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THE SEAMSTRESS.
BT VKa. 0. CAUPBEBL.

* CUn, I wUh you would assist me with this
seating; Mils Gfey was not well yesterday,
and I fear she will not be able to ceme here to
day,’
‘ And do you wish me to take her place, and
turn seamstress ? No, no, aunt Letty, I dis
like sewing; plain sewing is horribly vulgar,
and besides I’ve no time; after taking my Ital
ian lesson I will finish one more row on my
worsted netting,.and then I must dVess for a
walk. 1 don’t know why Mary Grey has those
everlasting headaches; people who live by
their needle should act differently; she knows
pia’ will be disappointed if she is not here, and
I thiqk she might have exerted herself a little
to'oblige ma’.’
' Ton cannot be so unreasonable as to wish
her to work when she is'unable to do sa’
< Unable! I believe half the time she is only
putting on airs; and it is pa’s fault, for he
treats Mary as if she were an equal, instead of
an old maid who is paid by the day for. plain
.Sewing!’
‘Clara! Clara! lam grieved to hear you
talk so unfeelingly. ‘From .your cradle you
have been surrounded by luxury, every wish
has been gratified, and just in proportion as
you have been removed above the toiling thou
sands around you, in just such proportion you
have become pampered and selfish.’
‘ I wish no lectures, aunt Letty. Tour sym
pathy for the single sbterhood is "nett to be
wondered at; old maids—pshaw 1 ’
The young lady took her lesson, finished her
row of netting, dressed herself with extreme
care, and then went out to walk.
Clara’s mother was out of town, and the du
ty of superintending the household concerns
devolved wholly on aunt Letty. Indeed, this
was no rare, occurrence, for her sister-in-law,
when in town, was obliged to receive and re
turn so many visits, that—‘ Letty, will you give
orders to cook this morning—Letty, will you
help Miss Grey with this sewing—Letty, will
you stay in the nursery unUl the baby goes to
sleep, the little thing does not like nurse, and I
am engaged for the evening”—requests -that
had first been made in a gentle', insinuating
manner, as if. a favor would be granted if aunt
Letty complied with them, were now equal to
commands, when uttered by Mrs. Alexander
Boardman to her husband’s sister.
Whilst thoughts of her own happy girlhood
were thronging round her heart, aunt Letty
felt that she was indeed an old maid, as with
tears blinding her eyes she sat down alone to
‘stitch, stitch, stitch,’ for her brother’s wife.
From the death of her aged mother, Letitia
Boardman had resided with her only brother,
a wealthy merchant. ^ Affectionately attached
to his sister, Mr. Boardman always wished her
to act.as if.his house-were her own, and, daiiy
engaged inJi)U8iness, he knew not but his deal
Letty was happy as'he desired- she should be.
Of the many services looked for as a matter bf
course by Mrs. Boardmam and exacted as
right from tlie ‘ old maid ’*by Clara, he knew
nothing, for his sister would not stoop to com
plain, nor did she wish to wound his feelings by
showing him how matters’ really stood.
‘Is not Miss Grey here tc^ay P’inquired
Mr. Boardman of ^ sister, when they sat
down to dinner, ‘ I thought yop told. me she
would remain for two weeks, LettyJ...
‘ She was not well yesterday, and -was oblig
ed to gobonie, and I ibnr is no better fo-dUy,
or she would have been bens.'
‘Poor thing,’said Mr. Boardman, compas. sionately, ‘ You must go and see her after, diiiner, Clara; perliaps she wants something that
we can send her.’’
Clara looked up witli^-ilusbed face. ‘ Go
and see her!
and seel&ry Gliwy, pa’P’‘ Yes, that is what I jiaid.; you look surprisi
cd—what do you me^n, Clara ^ ’
‘ Nothing—but—I think Duncan might go
instead of'me.’
''
‘ But I wish ^ to go, and not yonr maid.’
‘. Well, pa,^i8.u so strange; I don’t know
where Mary lives, and it is certainly more fit
ting that Duncan sh&uld visit our aeamatress,
than that I should go .trndsing into, aqnto. outof-the-way street to look' after her.’..................
Mr. BbardmAa gate one long, searching
took at his daughter, and, withdui replying to
.bar, be turned to hia sister. . Letty, dear, you wUl vee Miss Grey this af
ternoon; if she requires medicata^ioe Ipt Dy.
Walker go to,her .pmediately. .B^en I re
turn in the eVepinAwq wtH coniuU together
how we may
behbflt her withbut wounding
her delicaw of feeling.*; '
Pdined 'W Clara’A eihibitioh of ubfbeling
pride, Mr. Boardman'.lound that he had com
mitted a gi^t eiTorfhe had left bis datt^tof’s
educatioh, and her' mnhd Ualiiiiig^ w^y 'to
tl\d mo&er, and to teacheto of ker moUiei^a selectiott, without pausing to thm| whether the
mother wabh^ed for the' ht^ os^ eotniatod
to her. He retolved in future' fb wMch toor^
(S^ffally the temper and
babiu'of, his
child, while he ooroforied mnuetf 'wf^ the
ihqughf fh.^t^ CUm ^ twrely serwte^, apid
iiproot from her j^ung
aqd aeUshness.,
Miss Greyf
len I went toerty
.hut he^ neph'
hqmBi
hHper*
I9.W.
fYqii

tiiMM to hiH
only one in whom she had confided, was the
' A few years more, and Mary was left alone aro atitai excluded from foe place when Sol
first to make her feel how utterly defenceless with the child. She still toitod on, foougb, ow omon boUt aud Christ sanctified foe terapto of
to the
performed
and humiliating was her prosent position. Any ing to the failure of her eyesight, die .bad ceas JehOT^ I aikl tbey are aliko mocked and inname, of
thing else she might have borne, rather than ed to embroider, and was obli^ to iesort to Sttlteditf they draw near foe gates- Ofcoime
was, of
at Hbsny to.
M
return alone to the home she had left so proud plain sewing to earn a subrittonce. Some of we were not satisfied without seeing idl foofi
ly, almost triumphantly. De L’Orme wrote her former friends wished to aid her, but she wo oa^d see ef this place—npw occopied by
and hia poHttnass an any lafy troy
repeatedly, but his letters were returned un fBBtiy refused their kindness, and for fourteen the mosque o&Omar—foe most sacred spot to
moment, be thoofbt dto amst
in one moeesatro round iff a
was opened, and with all speed Adelaide prepared years she has maintained herself and the or the Mtfoammodana, after Mecca. We could
spent thb drat tskd^.tar nulA
ait undto the OoldcA Gate, otatbidB the frails :
to leave Finis. Her maid accompanied her to phan Im.’
‘ Bithe 4ridm AMrito-Stoete
pa- Havre, and was there dismissed; and alone
Hr. Boardman paused, and Clyi-oageriy we eunNkmetoore with the oyo, from foo bed
retos toat bed Kmbudoidhaeibff M AiKded and unattended, Adelaide embarked on board asked, * Where is she nosy, piqia ? What is her of foe brook Kedron, foe height of foo
the rocket The weather was stormy, the voy name ? How I should like to see such a wo wMeh orowned Moriah, and from anUbt ethicb
on stegring abroad wwtb«r veer.
age long and wearisome, and her health began' man 1 And she never got married ? What a iMletbo temple courts: we eould sit when
to qtend thf ■amkMt' mpoth
would return in winter to the
to give way. Oh, how the stricken one longed
I ’ (Clara seemed to think that woman’s JMto sat on tte slope of Olivet, and look ever
The letter closed wHh a reqheet fhr d
for home 1 When she had landed and procur ow mission was the mission matrimnaiiri} tofoe height wfaracetbeglorieus TeMle onw
mittanee, as Mn Baidtley Mdbsea “
ed a parriage, she gave the driver her father’s 'Well, I should like to see her, though. Do eoSMHsded the 'Valley of Jeboaaphat, wkibh lay
between ns and it; but this was not eneogh, if
nddresA and. in a state of nervous anxiety yoa^ow where she lives, papas’
•d fa Koeiriag the masy ba
ins agent at heme. The lesrii
threw herself back in the seat, and tried to r. ‘ YafoJtnd if you had goaa IMM,| rMuest- w« could see more. We had gone to foe
and her father wrote kindly, yet firmly, of the think bow it would look at home.
ei you to yesterday, you woutonfive known (hrofosU of oM of foo psUMt Sw fiur as foe
necessity there was for prudence and economy,
Faithful perosit thh lafiMte got aad ovoa
‘ The day was drawing to a close, mtd the too.’
'fbe only remarlr made by Adelaide, as she streets were thronged with multitudes all hur
‘ Why pa, it can’t be—no, no, it can’t be thero we had iiMaking wamtogS not to venture
put down her fkther’s letter, was, * Economy! rying homewaid. The laborer, with his weaiy Miss Giwi’
farther, and wen mocked by littb bays.-—
what a vulgar word, it is tantamount to parsi frame and toll-stained garments, and the suc
' Yes, Clara, it is Min Grey of whom I have From fob foreahoM we had looked Inand
mony ! ’ Once more in the' gqy circle of her cessful money-maker, with his self-satisfied been speaking, one of the most amiqble, suffer from the top of the dty wall we had loekxd
admirers, Adelaide strove to forget the many bearing and fine appall, w'ere jostling each ing, self-sacrificing women I have ever known. down upon the encloran, atod seea foe exlerunpleasant scenes with her husband, which had other in their eager haste. Their object was Miss Grey, cradled like yourself in luxury, nal beauty of the buildings, and the pride and
occurred during their late tour, when they had the same—to reach their home—how widely and now your mother’s ‘ sewing woman, hir^ prosperity of the Mofommedea naurpen.—
But we could tse yet iKorO from the reef of
been obliged, in travelling, to spend not only different!
St so much a day I ’ ’
‘With a beating heart Adelaide ascended
hours but da^ together. Too proud to let the
Clara blushed with shame, an4 her* fafoer the governor’s house t and there we went aeSocworld suspect she was unhappy, no voice was the steps of her father’s bouse. It hod a proceeded.
dlngly.
jv.
more cheerful than hers, and no smile was strange, deserted look. There were no lights
' It is^ long story I have told you, my daugh
The endlosure was spread out 'liks or map
brighter, as she returned, the salutations that in the drawing-room, and the servant who ter, but my feelings were too much interested below uS.; and very beautiful Was foe moSqte^
greeted her reappearanee.~.She hSd married opened the door was not old Hector, Who had to allow of my shortening its details. There built of va>bgated mstbles, End its 'Vast done,
Vincent Barckley wilfully, and what had been been in the fsunily since her childhood. She is a brief tale connected with it which I will and its noble tnsrble pbtrortrt. With its fUghb
his great attraction ? She blushed as her heart was passing through the hall without speaking, also relate to you.
of Steps and light arriides; and foe kreeh Uifrfr
answered the question. The attraction had when the servant asked her whom she with^
* You remember that I said Mr. Grey bad which'
sloped away all round,
the row bf
.................
' and* foe
been, not his gifted intellect, not his moral to see.
many vessels trading to foreign ports. The cypress trPes under which a company of wor
worth; but his fine person, and his graceful
Miss G------ ,’ replied Adelaide, ‘ is she not mate of one of these vessels was often at foe shippers were at their prayers. But hort
manners.
at home?’office of the merchant, and sometimes at his could we, coining from a ChfiMiafi bud, attend
‘ Alas, alas, how beauty of perron becomes
She does not live here, madam.’
honse, on business, where he was always re much to present things, when the sacred past
positive deformity, when it is found to be but . “Not live here! this is Mr. G.’s residence, ceived with kindness. Frequently, at dusk, h.e seemed spread bclbre dor «yea? I wOS look
the covering for a corrupt mind. - Admiration is it not ? ’
met a very pretty girl leaving the house, who, ing, almost all the while, to eeo whero foe
of the beautiful, love for it in every variety in
The servant hesitated a moment, and then be ascertained, did foe plain sewing of foe Sheepgate was, tbrongh which foe lambs for
which it is presented to us, seems to be an in answered, ‘It was, madam, but Mr. G--— family. One evening they chanced to leave sacri^ Were brought; aad the Yfatergate,
nate feeling of our nature.- We gaze on a moved away two wCeks ago.’
foe house at foe same time, nnd the mate walk forongh which the priest weut dofrn to the
lovely picture, or a noble statue, with emotions
Adelaide was stunned, and leaned against ed by the young girl’s side, and by degreol en spring of Siloam for water for foe ritual puri
akin to reverence; and when we look admir the wall for support.
tered into a conversation with her, which was fication. I saw where the temple itself must
ingly on the living beauty of one made in the
‘ ‘ Can yon tell me where be has removed only interrupted by her stopping before her liave stood, and ploqued btfrv frtf the owtor
likeness of Gtod, bow twe we shocked fo dis to?'
own door, and thanking him for his' civility. courts extended.—foe OcUrt bf the GehtileC,
cover that the beauty is that of Lucifer, fair as
The man gave her the direction, and with He still lingered without bidding her go^ the Court of foe Woman, the TVetonry, where
the morning without, and dark as the midnight sad forebodings Adelaide turned from the home night, and with some little hesitation the invit the chest stood on thp right of the entrance,
within.
of her happy years. She could scarcely be ed him to enter.
sad the right band might giy« without the Ml
‘ Although' Adelaide was too proud to betray lieve that the humble-looking tenement to
‘ He did so, gladly. After one or two more knowing: and foe place witofo the scribes frit to
her unhappiness to the world, the world is gen which she had been directed could be the shel voyages she became bis wife.
Hit captain teach, and where Christ so tabght In their jeal
erally clear-sighted enough in discovering ter of her parents and her sister. Parents I di^, and through foe kindness of foe owner ous presence as to make cotaverts of those who
faults, follies and misfortunes, and equally loud alas, she had but one. A week before her ar be was promoted to foe command of a fine were sent to apprehend him. I saw wherea
mouthed in noising them abroad.
rival her mother had died, even while praying ship. In time be became owner bimself of bouts the altar roust have stood, and where ar
‘ Nor was there wanting matter for the tongue that she might be spared to see her child. The part of her cargo. Fortune smiled upon him, ose, night and morning, for Ibt^ centuries, the
of scandal, when it was known that Mr. Barck shock of meeting her family under such, alter all his investments were profitable, and in a smoke of foe socrifides. I saw where the gold
ley had eloped with the wife of a young ofii- ed circumstances preyed upon Adelaide’s al few years he no longer went to see, but
en vine must have hung lb dusters on foe
oer who had been his most intimate friend, and ready enfeebled frame, and in four months af his place among foe wealthiest merchants of ftont of the Holv Place, and frhCrej again, foe
who had frequently loaned him money to pay ter her return she was laid. beside her mother, the city.
innermost chamber must have been-^lhe Holy
bis debts of honor at Freseati’s.
leaving, an infant of two weeks old to the care
‘His wife was a handsome, fashionable wo of Holies, where none but the High Priest
‘ Adelaide was humbled. She had been of her sister.
man, and his eldest daughter wps is many re might enter, and he bnlr onCe b year. ’TheSc
wounded, not in her affections, but in her pride.
‘ From the moment that misfortune overtook spects like..mother. The fafoer was fond of places have been ftin;iliar to toy mind’s eye
‘ A violet bx a mossy stoi;*,
Her haughty spirit would have borne much the once prosperous merchant, Herman Hope, his daughter, too fond to see be;^ faults. He from my youth up—almut Os familiar Us mj|
Half hidden from file eye.'
could it-have been coneealed; but that her the young clergyman to whom 1 bare alluded, did not know how deeply foe hateful weed of owU bouse; and nbw I looked at tfae Verjr
‘ The younger was of a proud and command friends should sec another preferred by her was a constant visitor when in the city. It pride had taken root in her heart, until he ground they had occupied, and the very scene
ing figure. Her rich tresses were folded husband to herself, thSl they should know she was be who stood by the bedside of Adelaide’s heard her speak contemptuously of foe clasrto ry they had commanded, With ah dnnUon that
smoothly on her forehead, nnd gathered in a had no power over, his heart, this was indeed mother, when death released her from her sor which her mother had belonged, until be beard the ignorant or careless reader of the New
rows, and it. was his voice which repeated at her roforo to visit one to whose father her own Testament could hardly conceive of.. And tM
low knot on her beautifully-formed liead, while humiliating!
. ‘ And what would be said at home ? How the grave the bleroed words, ‘I am the resur owed, all his prosperity.’
her dark eyes flashed with the light of a haugh
review of titoe fraS hardly lesS ioieresting than
‘ Oh, pa,’ exclaimed Clara, her face crimson thut of place.' Here my - thbughb . were led
ty and unsubdued spirit. They were snrrouud- could she who had left it an envied bride, re rection and the life.’ It was he who poured
turn
a
deserted
wife
?
And
how
could
she
re
tile baptismal water on the brow of Adelaide’s ed with mortiflcatioii, ‘ oh, pa, it can’t be 1 ’
^ by all the elegancies of life, caressed by a
back to the ekrly fiayS when IrariJ and Solo
‘ Yes, Clara, it was from foe door of Miss mon chose the ground, and levelled tbfr Mitolarge circle of gay friends, and sought'in mar main abroad without the means of living as child, and, in her conflict with the Kingof Ter
riage -by many wild kne»’ tliey were to inherit she bad done hitherto ? In the lost letters from rors, administered the consolations of religion Grey’s once elegant home, that your father mit of Mount Moriah, and began foe Temple
her sister; Mary had plainly spoken of embar to Adelaide herself. It was he who whispered first walked with foe seaustress.’
of Jehovah. I could see foe lavfahing of Sol
large fortunes.
‘ Among the occasional visitors at the hospi rassment-in her father’s -affairs, and begged her comfort and resignation to the sadlyrstricken
omon’s Wealth upon the edifice, told foO ikil of
survivors, showing them that the ‘ Lord loveth
table house of the' merchant, was a young cler to be more prudent.
its pomp under invaders who Worshtprod foe
JERUSALEM—THE TEMPLE.
‘ In this state of suffering, nnd while uncer- whom .be chasteneth,’ and that ‘ these outward
gyman, who had.j.ohairge of a country parish,
sun ; and the rebnilding in foe days Or Nehatai<r4>ow
to
act,
Adelaide
was
forced
to
listen
afoictions which are but for a moment, workeeb
with the enviable salary of five hundred dol
My room opened upon a. little temioe-^the ihikh, when the citisens worked at the wails
lars n year. A man of polished manners and to words of condolence from women who had for us an exceeding weight of glory.’ fiat roof of a lower apartment in our inn at with arms in their girdles, dnd in the frill glo
Herman Hope was foe last of a family who Jerusalem, and from this little terrace I was ry and security, (as most of foe Jews thought)
refined mind, be found mneh that was congeni envied her superior attractions; and who were
secretly
glad
of
her
misfortunes.
had ortO'by one passed away, with a beaming never tired of gazing. A considerable portion of the l^emple, while they.phid tribdto to the
al iU' the tociety of the merchant’s eldest
‘ From De L’Oortne she met with the kind of foe .eye and a burning m foe cheek wbieh of the dty was spre^ out below me; not With Romans. 01 the k^bud Mohammedanij before
daughter, nor could he help observing that she
reg^ed him with kindness. But- he never est sympathy. Hia manner toward her -wiis was beautiful to the last. Often had Mary its streets bid open to view, as would be in my eyes were very like the proud Jew*, Who
dreamed that she could be his wife, and whep gentle, and reserved, as if fearful of wounding trembled as foe azure veins in-his forehead one of our dties; but presenting a eoUeotibn of mocked at the idea that foiAr Temple should
he found that love had stolen into the place of her delicacy by obtruding himself 'upon her grew more transparent, and foe bright flush flat roofs, with small white cupolas rising from be thrown down, I saw now-the
Wnbie
friendship, he-absented himself from the house, notice. Her every look- waS studied, her every came and went more rapidly; but Herman, them, and. the minarets of foe nuMques spring they stood in their pride, imd Where, hefotfi a
and strove, in the-strict discharge of his duties, wish antieipatod, and feeling the need of some buoyed by foe hope of calling her his wtfo, ing, tall and light as foe poplar from the long generation bod posm away, no Stobe was left
to conquer a passion that to hjm appeared friend on whom she mig^ rely, she pas grate- gave no heed to foe disease ste^ng-stealthily grass of foe meadow. The narrow. wMihg upon another, and the ploi^ wro bi'Ottght to
foil .to him for his kindness.
upon him. The knowledge came, too soon.
hopeless.
tear up the lost remain* of foe roundatlOns.—
‘ In less than a month after l^emg deserted Tb^hyaioiaa told them his only bofA for lanes, which are foe streeto of eastern dties, Having witnessed thb heart-breitkittg sight,
‘ The last'man to tirbom/the-merchant would
are scarcely traceable from a height; but there
have given his youngest daughter, wSs the very by her husband, another letter ft-dm home told Herman's recovery was in a Mrinteris rosidenoe was one visible from our terrace, witii its the Jews were ^anbhed from foe oiry, and ti<H
one she-had chosen for a husband, and no en of the dangerous illness of: her' mother, and at Santa Cruz. .
rough pavement of large stooes, the high bouse- even permitted to see their JAon from ifkf off
treaties -of her parents could induce her to that her father was on the. eye of bankruptcy.
‘ Poor Mary I how many a wakeful, tearful walls on eaoh side, and foe arch thrown over In the age of Oohitantine, they Were allowed
pause ere she gave: her final debisioii^ 'With The shock was great..
night, she spent in preparing foe many little it, which b so familiar to all who hsAre seen to approach,so os to*see tub elty from
aiir'‘Tb'e L’Orme was with 'her when sliq receiv
the same obstinacy whioh had always appear
things a woman’s love deems necessary for the piotnres of Jerusalem. This street it called rounding hills:—a niournfril liberty, like foot
ed when her pleasure or-her will were to be ed the' letter; and her agitotlon eti residing it comfort of an invalid. She 66uld not go wit^ foe Via Dolorosa, the Mournful Wag^ from its of permitting an exile tojee bb native foOreS
gratified, Adelaide assured her parents that was too great to be concealed. In' a subdued him, and smooth his pillow, and dsy by day being supposed to be the way br which Jesus froth tbersea, but never to lonA At. lengfo
lAe would never maiiy any other than Vin a)id earneSt'tae he begged to know the emse watch beside him, spring tender words of went from the Judgment Hair to Calvary, the Jews were allowed to purchase of foe Ro
cent'^Barckley*' Fearing that his daughter of her distre^, Was he not.ber.friend?, -Was love and hope.-' Her fafoer; and her sister’s bearing bis cross. Many times in a day ' my man soldiers leave to enter tUe city oMCa h
tnight be ma.Tied clandestinely, the merchant he not entitled to her copfidepeu?, Glad, of helpless infont; claimed her care; and com eye followed the windings of thb street, in year—on foe day When foe (dty foil before 'ttsympalhy, and re^rding him, as a man of true mending her betrothed to foe proteetiOh of Hfan
did they Spend
unwillingly g^ve his consent to the union.
Which I rarely saw any one walking: and when tus. And what to dd?
‘ As long as Marpr hoped to influence her hoiidr, she told hm; the st'iire of her fother’s iff- who wathes Overall hU'ereaturos,she turned it was lost among the'Duildin|;s near foe walls, that one day of tue year? 1 will tell, rof L
it , l^e moufofttl duslp^^^gb^ie tp titli
sUter, autt'deter her from committing -an act faits, and her own perplexity. De L’Orttte to her homoriuties with 'h- feeling of loneli- I looked over to the bill which bounds, pur
which she feared would bring’ sorrow and an listened with ; deep and quiet aftention, and. :ne8s greater foam she hkd ever known before.' proSpiSCt'V^^J^hd 'thht 'Hill' frils fob Mount of day. ■
’
"
guish
happy home; so' long did she when Adelmde paused, be sat .eUBj)t. .foir >spme
‘ KEary reoeived a letter frOm ber lover soon OlHree.' It was foeh the time of frill moon,
I
havy
said/howproud.and
prosperow
tnokplead nnd entreat Adelaide, to wait one year minutes, without ofihring either condplimoe or after his arrivaL It wSS written'in that glad and evening after evening I used to lean on ed the Nosque pf (^r, with Ua Otefotb MililbBfoi‘e she wedded. But when Mkry fimnd advice. '■ 'rheh,^8uddenly,'as 'if , waking from si and bodyanttone afoieh alwnye ntonkf the ^- foe parapet of the terrace, watching fib the ingi, ite green bwns imd gaily.dnseiid pnaple
her sisto^ resolution was not to be shaken, revdrie; he Said in an agitated tone, while be newed l^th of ohO who has "been snflbrhig coming up of the large ypllpw mopaffom be
—eome at prayw* under foe
some
then in' her own loving* hopefttl manner did riie took he faaadand pressed it softly in'Ms-owil, 11*001'illiMM, find whb feds the Iffe^earrent ofieip hind fop ridge
Olivet. Bjjr dw W ‘kip** (woversing under foe. .arrodeai^fowala devo
Strive toAmootlifrall'difltoltktos, and endeavor ‘My.dear, Mjce. Barckley, will you confide in more fiptring warmljr ihrOngb bis veina
of the Mount were green with . foo springing tees in white fitting on foe gr«M, end' meny
to ^rtuado her parents and herself that Vlttf
.
• And-now Mqiy’s stop grow liglitor, an^ her wl^eaji, end d^ppledi with the fhade of fo^ Qlivo ebiUrcte running on tbt slopos fall foeeoroady
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ation for the feelupi of odien, I tnight say, so
little good breedii^ as to neak of unmarried,
women by the sneering tide of tid 'mmdk, in
the presence of your aunt Letty.’
‘ Ob, pa’, Lean’t bear dn^ Ihey are all
so qu^er and fidgetty, and they dnfm so oddly,
their tdotbes are never in the present ftsMoa,
but look as if made ton years a^ at least—
Whid a fHght JMiss Grey is sometimes, wiA
her old-fashioned white cambric gown, and her
iuur frizsed, and that eveihu^g gold locket
and. her stately manners, as if. she umcied ket^
self some grand lady, instead of what she is,
a mere sewing woman, hired at so much a day.’
‘Your prq)ndices are Unreasonable, Clara;
there are quite as muy married women who
are queer and fldgeti^, as you term it qidto qs
many who dress Mdly, as there of women who
remain single. The mere fact of her being
married, is certainly no proof of a woman’s
superiority over those of her sex who do not
enter into the marriage state, for it is as unde
niable that many common-place, silly women,
have husbands, as that many richly-gifted, es
timable women have none. If we could look
into the past history of those whom you call
old maids, what lessons of self-sacrifice might
we not read there. The heart of . one lies in
the grave of the betrothed of her youth—that
of another gave its all of love to one unworthy
of the gift—another still, has laid the fondest
wishes of her life upon the altar of duty.’
‘ Oh, pa’, you find excuses for them because
aunt Letty is one; but they are all disagreea
ble, I don’t believe one of them ever had an
offer.’
Mr. Boardman was vexed at the flippant
tone of his daughter. He had been proud of
her personal appearance, proud of her graceful
manner, proud of her accomplishments, with
out knowing whether the cultivation of her
mind kept pace with thue outward adornments.
‘ Clara,’ said he, ‘ I have a story to tell you,
which may serve to make you less unjust in
our opinions; come and sit beside me. You
now the beautiful bouse that you have admir
ed so often, and that I promised I would toll
you all about some day or ocher.’
‘ Yes, yes,,I know; Mrs. Dashing lives in it
now.’
‘ That house was once owned by a gentlemen
possessing a large capiti^ and having business
transactions with many of the most influential
houses abroad. -His numerous vessels traded
to foreign ports, bringing him profitable returns
on their various cargoes, and he was, in the
fullest sense of the term, a prosperous man.
His family consisted of a wife, and two daugh
ters. The sisters had in all respects equally
shared the love of tiieir parents. They were
both beautiful,, both highly accomplished, but
their characters and dispositions were as oppo
site ns their persons. The elder of the two
was fair and delicate, rather petite, and of mild
and gentle manners,
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of the pride and tyranny within those whlU,
‘ I asked my boy that question, and he told
whether to Jje Kept by a master orfmfstrete, and succeeded In removing the'Stone so as to en wrote to her, informing Her of the hew porition Green-and two ladies—in a room by them
end the deiolation*witli8«t, carrying with me a mo' he neither saw or' heard of any.'
but he did not know , who they were.
deep-felt lesson on (he strength of human faith,
‘ And a British patrol was here this morn for iibw long a time such instructor is engaged.’ large the opening of the window, and then ap- which he had assumed and assuring her that selves,
The second is to * return to' the Selectmen, in jears to have tlirown out his clothes, and hav- he should perform with fidelity the duties de Mr. Cioold was then sent for, who made an.ex
apd the weakness of (he tie of brothernood.
ing, looking after the general ? ’
Alas! all seem weak alike. Ixtok at the
‘ I told you I thought so, from what little I the month of May, a list, by him certified to be ng sonped liis body, to have squeezed himself volving upon him...,He received an uncour- amination and. pronounced them the. personf
teous reply; but we are not aware of any fur- they were in quest of,
true, of the children in Ins district, of the age (lirougb the narrow aperture.
fhr^ great places of prayer in the Holy City 1 understood when they conversed together.’
^r correspondence; at least, on the
of ' The company from Portland ffien jwent to
of
four
years
and
under
the
ago
of
twen^-one
Here are the Mobamedans eager to kill any
‘ WtoI infatuation I ’ I could not help , re
the City Hotel, and on entering the rodm, to
tr A.
tfew or Christian who may enter the Mosque marking. ‘ You belong to ns, for yoii are on years, as they existed on tlto first day df said
Things went oh quietly uutil the latter part their joy, found indeed that the two females
of Omar. There are the Christians ready to the same side. Is there no way by which I month; exclusive of such as may have come
the winter. In the mean time a mutual at- were Ellen and her mother. Ellen was weepkill any Mohamedan or Jew who may enter can make a nearer ride to llie plapc where .Lee from other places, whore fliey belong, to at
tachment was formed between Ellen, now ing. Mr. Adams told’hls. errand. He;askid
tend any college or academy, or to labor in
the ChiiiehT of the Holy Sepulchre. And here is resting; tiinn by the ranin road ? ’
about 17 years of age, and one of our respecta-1 her if she would likb to go to Portland. She
are.the Jews pleading against their enemies
‘Yes, and one of my hoys shall guide you nny factory, in any such district,’ These serble young men, Mr. Smith. This attachment said, yes—and expressed great anxiety to re*
.-—^‘Bcmemher, .0 Lord, the children of Edom to the' cro.ss-roiid, where you turn off. You vir.es are to bo performed under the sanction of
finally resulted, as it is said, in an engagement, turn.
in the day of Jerusalem, who said, raze it, raze will be the gainers by at least an hour. Put an oath, which the lionest agent will not disre
From some cause or other, the uncle had
Her inother also expressed her willingness
it, even to the foundation thereof O, daughter on your great edat, 'Bob. Mount your hdrse, gard.— Com. Sch. Adv.
formed a dislike to Mr. S. and' was unwilling to have-her rotnrh; and she Wok the arm of
Of Babylon that art to be destroyed, happy and lead tliosc soldiers to the cross-roads by the
that Ellen should receive his addresses, at his Mr. Adams and walked to the Iiouse of Mr.
REMINIBCENCE.S OF A •t COMMITshall he be that rewardeth thee as thou hast shortest route.’;
house. Under these circumstances, it is not Fcsseriden, Some consultation was now held;
TEE MAN.”
served ns. Happy shall he be that taketh and
•Yes, dad,*,replied a lively-looking boy
WATERVILLE, MAY 11.
strange that Ellcii should be a little impatient and from the character of Mrs, Tuttle, it was
Of the offices ‘ in the gift of fhe people,’ some
-dnsheth thy little ones against the stones.”
nbont fifteen. M’m glad to go; anything to
of constraint and that She should very frequent- thought undesirable to remain in New York,
may
be
ccoveted
for
their
emoluments,
otliers,
—‘H-Martineau.
put down the red coats—rot ’em.’'
III looking over events which have recently ly visit lier friends, where she could receive through the night,
We were all in our saddles in brief time. for the titles they confer; some, for tlielr hon
A boat was to. leave for Albany lU 5 o’clock*
The storm, iiistend of abating', Imd grown more ors, others, for the respect paid to their posses transpired in Europe, the Boston Traveller the addresses of the young man alluded to.—
THE CAPTURE OF GEN. LEE.
This,
probably,
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to^e
,
nnplea^nt
feelA
coach was called fotv’Vhich carried them to
sor.
But
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a
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School
fierce, and the sleet blew directly in our faces.
makes the fottuwing remarks. They are so
(he
'Waverly place, and at 4 o’clock, Monday
lugs
on
the
part'
of
the
undo
and
h:
Committee,
must
be
influenced
by
‘
pure,
un(From tlie Diary of an Officer of the Hevolntion.] We turned up a narrow Inne, which we follow
much to our liking, that we beg leave to adopt and further restraints may have inef^msed this forenoon, they were in Albany. From thence
ed for about lour miles, when w6 came to what mixed benevolence.’ Its emoluments scarcely
Gencipl Charirs Lee ws!s the most eccentric tlie./armcr called the ‘ cross-roiids.’ Here the cover its expenses; it centers no title, makes a them as our'own. Every great event in the feeling. We may suppose, at this juncture, they proceeded home.;
oflBcer in' oar army. Although an Englishman lad' halted and said
man neither Colonel nor Judge, not even plain world’s history is attributed to an Alexander that the uncle received a letter fVom the moth
Painting and Flowers.—Among the ma
by birth, and under the half-pay of a colonel
‘ I must leave you now. 'Tiike the road that ’Squisc; blit simply a ‘ Coini.'lttee man.’ It or fi IJonaparte—but how feeble instruments er, renewing her request for her daughter and
in the British army, be early took; ''a decided leads to the right, and in tiboitt an hour's time brings no honors.' The most faithful discharge
promising to send her for a time to a public ny beautiful articles exhibited at the late La
are these in the hand of Him who “ rides on and respectable seminary, near New York.—
stand in favor of the cause of the colonies. you will be at the place.’
of its duties is ns likely to be rewarded with
the wliirlwind and directs the storm.” How This seminary is underst^d to be under the dies’ Fair^ nothing excelled the samples of wax ^
He and Gates bodght plantations in Virginia,
enmity
as
gratitude;
and
its
possessor
receives
‘ How am I to know the place ? ’
flowers, executed by Miss Fobes. In .their ex^and became neighlmrs of Wa.<ihington previous
‘ Oh! I forgot that. I was thinking every no homage, save in a few antiquated school- much wiser to look beyond them, than to be control of the Roman Catholics, with a nunery
delicacy of color and finish, and their
to the war. Being soldiers of experience, it body knew 'Van Vorsl’s tavern. Tliere are houses, where the pupils are taught to rise np lieve that the destinies of tliis world are sway attached, although not consequently, connected
was''the. chief cause of Washington’s recom three great elm trees at the door—you can’t atjthe entrance or exit of ‘ the Committee ’ from ed by creatures who beatho its air for a short with it. She also requested him to apply to nice imitation of nature, we have seldom seen
mendation of them fu Congress os general offi mistake the house. I'd go along, but then it the school-room. And yet few offices are more
R. A. L. Codmau Fsq. for advice.
them equalled. Those who saw the beautiful
cers at the time he received Ills own commis would do daddy harm without helping you, if important, or demand more sterling qimlitios in period, and then mingle with its duSt.
At the Close of the winter, or edriy m the
of the Agricultural SocleT
he
S
haking
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thf
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ations
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The
sion. Lee was mode major general, and Gates Van Vorst saw me. He pretends to be
Spring—perhaps eight or ten weeks sinc^ I , ; „ „
,,
.
their occupants. Wore the . people lluly sensi
*’®®olleot that they wore by
adjutant general.
ble of this fact, no vote would be more careful occurrences in Europe during the past few Mr. Davis applied to the guardian for a permit
whig, but he’s a tory up to the hub.’
months are so astounding as to seem more like for the mother to take her daughter, and from tke same ingenious artist. This is a branch of
. Lee bad served in Portugal with Burgoyne,
I thanked tlie lad. and endeavored to make ly wciglied than that thrown for Superintend
and participated with him in several engage him accept of a few silver coins I had in my ing School Committees. On the other hand, the indistinct visions of the night, thttn the so the representations that were made, and with art in which few excel, though a cUarming aoments on the fronticiy of Spain, particularly pocket, but lie ivas evidently offended dl the were men rightly informed of its ungrateful ,1ar ber realities of day. It has long been the the idea that she was to be put to a respecta- complishmeiit when attained.
at the surprise of Alcantara. He was os brave offer. Waving his hand, he turned his horse’s bors, few would accept the office ; for few have boost of the old monarchies, that the Grovern- ble seminary—and- that she was not much ua. .l ' • l
.
j__ e i -n
V ? ^’
as he was eccentric, and in some cases his ec head and rode nwn}’.
leisure, tact, and patience to" discharge its du ment of tliese United States would soon be dis der the conrtraint of her uncle-ahd also, with
solved,
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It was that perio.l -of the j’car when the
Miss Frances Alden'. They were very much
never had less than three dogs about him, for days reach their sboileit span. This season mance of its obligations is the only reward to followed by our recognition of the divine right agreed not to interfere with her going, i"
of kings to rule over the nations. Butj instead
ho was very fond of that faithful animal.— combined.with the globmy storm of the day, be expected.
' ■
Ellen was accordingly informed that she admired, and we thought it singular that amWhenever he rode out on review days, he was made it dark before we reached the tavern
I took up my pen, however, without any in of the fulfilment of this comforting prophecy, must go on with her mother, and that, .More ong.so- man, .purchasers of taste and mqans,
always preceded by these four-footed avatU where Lee was, a plntfc easily recognized by tention of writing a labored article on this im whrit do wa see ? That of another prediction, long she would come after her. This proiiUc-1 ,
;
« , ,
i
mi_
x
ed a very unpleasant sensation ' in lier mhid, j
“ batter sale. They evidentcouriersand it came finally to be a jocular the three described trees.
portant topic, but merely to note down a few from an infinitely higher and purer source
the general shaking' of the monarchical nations and she has exhibited such manifestations as ly did not know what gi'eat patience, close stu
saying among the officers, ‘ Lee is coming,
Ordering my men to dismount, we conduct reminiscences of some ten years’ service, by
for here are his aids-du-camp.’ His attach ed our horses to n shed, and then entered the way of illustrating the ‘life of a committee of the earth! There is not a throne in Eu to have attiwited the attention of her associ dy mid careful labor had been called into ex
rope tliat has not been shaken by the uprisings ates. All this time she has expressed the ut ercise in their execution. How utterly worth
ment to dogs is said to have originated from tavern. Van Vorst himself was at the bar, man.’ If the recital should seem amusing;
the fact of a noble wolf-hound having saved and seeing our uniforms, he stared as if sur can assure ray readers these scenes were accom of the past few months; and there is not one most abhorrence against going to New York, less are the labors of genius and skill, when es
the life of an ancestor, Sir Henry Lee, of prised. ■Without giving him time to recover panied by other feelings than mirth, when act in the world that will not feel the effects of which looks like an unshaken perseveaance in
timated in dollars and cents! A few days la
Hitchley, from the hands of a midnight assas himself, Ijyvent u() to liim and said—‘ I wish to ed out in real life. .1 was called to the duty t'neseo movements of the nations in asserting a virtuous course of conduct.
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On Monday evening, of last week, Mrs. bor of a Paddy in a mud-hole would purchase
almost at my first entrance .on the stage of
see General Lee immediately.’
governments of -the earth.
Lee was warm in his nttacliments, and bitter
Tuttle
arrived in the cars. Ellen was at a the bes^f them.
' .
manhood..
The
other
members
of
the
Com
‘ General Lee ? Yes, yes : he’s at supper
“ 'VP'hat we are now contemplating may be friend’s until late in the evening. On enter
in his hatred. At times be was jocular and now, but I’ll tell him.’
mittee were older and more experienced, and
but one of those earthquake shocks, which are ing the house and seeing her mother, she is
droll in the extreme, then again he was mo
'V'lLLAOB Improvements, for the Spring
As he went out of the roorti, I softly follow had some knowledge of the inside of a school
rose and short to his best friends. He was ed, determined not to be put off with excuses. room as teachers, while I had never entered designed by the providential Governor of the said to have remarked, “I should not have term, exhibit a vigorous appearance in 'Watergenerous to a fault, as his favorite aid-de-camp. He opened a side-door, and there I beheld the one but as a pupil. I howeveC tried to learn universe to bring about his own wise and glo come home, if I had known you were here
ville. The number of buildings to be erected
Major Edwards, long ofiefwards told me. All genci^ seated at n well-supplied table, and be my duty, and to do it as well ns I knew how rious purposes, in the complete emancipation or words to that effect.
of
men
from
the
oppression,
and
ignorance;
Her
mother
then
said
that
she
was
going
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w
probably greater than for many years. Our
that it required to get along with Lee was, to side him a girl of not more than eighteen, This bad been comparatively an easy matter,
and
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and
sinfulness
under
which
they
know the nature and habits of the man.
eye
now rests upon no less than twelve dwell
to
see
Mrs.
Lewis—her
mother
and
Ellen’s
had
the
various
persons
concerned
done
their
handsome in features, but to a close observer
In December, 1776, Washington was in the those features were masculine and brazen.— duty. But I 'soon learned that little reliance have so long groaned; and this' sliock maybe grandmother—who lives in another part of the ing hous^, in a Small section of the village,
neighborhood of the Delaware, and Lee was They were the only persons in tlie room.
could be (iliiced on the recomendations with followed, at intervals, by others, which will city, and wanted Ellen to go with her. A upon which labor is already begun. A block
gradually work out the full accomplishment of coach was at the door, and after an exclama
in command near Hackepsae. Washington or
‘ General,’ said the landlord, ‘ there is an whicli the teacliers were so abundantly suppli
dered Lee to join the main army as quickly os American officer------ ’
ed. Masters came, duly certified by piecept- the divine purpose, to emancipate the human tion of trust in the Supreme Being, she enter of nine brick dwellings has been commenced
Pleasant st, north of Church st., by I. C'
possil^e; but the latter general, from unac
“ With dispatches from head-quarters,” I ors of academies, and literary gentlemen, and family from their long contined and apparently ed it with Mr. Davis and her mother. The
countable reasons, delayed to appear at head said, finishing the sentence. The landlord even scliool committees in other towns, who hopeless degradation. But that the work of coach carried them to Saco, where they re Pray, Esq., which will be an ornament to that
quarters. Perhaps I can expLtiii a little the turned round, much surprised to find I hud were unable to pass the examination demand overturning and overturning in the earth, of mained until next morning, when they left for portion of the village, at the same time supply
reason, although it may semu ecandalum mag- followed him, and gave me an angry look.
ed by the statute, i^chool agents, too, in those which the ancient prophets sang, has been com New York, the coach, with Mr. D., return ing a deficiency peculiarly felt. by those who
natum.
“ Ah, yeS 1’ dralei Lee, for he happened to days, engaged teachers before (hey had obtain mcnced in very deed, it seebis im[>ossible to ing the same night. PrCbably, some consider I live in their “ own hired houses.” .
It is generally supposed that Lee was a 'wo be in a fit of good humor.
able discussion passed on their passage to Sa
ed a certificate and often 1. have known the doubt.
“ The mere statesman may see ia these mo co, and with the understanding that she was'to^
There is a miserable deficiency of ornamonman-hater. In regard to the general society
Ckime in, come in, my lad. Van Vorst, you master to come Saturday evening to be exam
of women he was indifferent., nor was he a fa can leave us. As for Moll, here she can re ined, when all the arrangements had been com mentous movements the natural, consequences be placed in a respectable seminary, Ellen was j tal fence, in many streets, which seem to need
vorite of them, for he was sari^tic, and at main. Give me tlie dispatches.’
pleted for him to commence the kchool oq Mon of iiial-administration of government — of an persuaded to proceed without mamingany re- I but little else to make them beauriful. We
times not very particular about his language.
day
morning; and, in some cases, not till after unwise policy in this or that particular—of too
I handed him the papers, and took a seat
It is understood that Mr. Codman acted ns|
premises, the proprietors
When in command in' New .Jersey, he had by the fire as he read them. After he had ho had actually been keeping a week or two. much rigor here, and insufficient decision and
formed an attachment or liason with'the daugh finished, he turned to me and said—‘Your name The agents and teachers acted, in many ins energy, there; the stockjoliber and financier, counsel in tlie case, tlmt he corresponded with juf which are able to keep promptly up with
whose wliole creed is, ‘ money answex'cth all the inother, that he engaged the liack that car- the 'times in other matters, that need, very
ter of a small inn-keeper; and the possession and rank ?'
tances, ns "if the certificate would come as
things,’ may ascribe these movements, or at ried tliein to Saco, and perhaps tried to secure 1
^
expenditure, to render them a
of a man standing so high as Gen. Lee was to
matter
of
course.
‘Captain Evans, recently attached to the ar
the simple girl like being elevated to a throne. tillery under Knox.’
, „vi
A teacher came to my house one morning in least the groat impulsive power of them, to a saloon in. the cars; and that Mr. Constable
financial mistakes—to' too great an expansion
To spe^ plain, she became the mistress of the
‘Captain; draw up to the table. Charles great haste, and, with a tone that implied a de or too sudden a contraction—to injudicious ex Danielson acted as a kind of guard when the
coach left, and that he went on to Saco, next neighbors. What nght have those .whp own
General.
Lee has ever a plate for an officer or n friend ; mand rather than a request, signified her wish
property in eligible' locations, to let it remain
Like Sampson reposing in the arms of De is it not so, Moll ?’ and he pulled his there ami to have my signature to a certificate she had penditures or unprofitable.) investments ; the morning, and saw them safely on their way.
We may have made some sligiit mist^es, (n such a condition as to be a nuisance to those
lilah, be forgot tlie order of his commander, by the car.
received from another member of the commit merchant may see the whole difficulty to have
arisen from some unwise regulation of trade
jj,
and .sacrificed to pleasure duties that required
‘La, general! how can you act so,’ she re tee. ‘ I am ill -a great hurry,’ said slie, with and commerce—from insufficient protetetion- or but, so far as we can learn, these are the probout
sitting
down,
‘
and
my
school
begins
on
Ills presence elsewhere.
abilities, in the case.
,. ,
, ,, ■ .,
. ,
plied in a manner where'bashfulness struggled
Mr. Davis is an active businew man, and
'^‘».'=h a commendable, pride, or a tol" Washington became somewhat irritated at with impudence.
Monday, and I must have liiy certificate soon.’ too little encour^eindnf. So it is with all the
different classes, of society—few look beyond lias always possessed a good ebararter in this efitble public spirit, would immediately change,
his non-appearance^, for Lord Cornwallis was
‘Excuse me, general,’ I answered, decided I hod some difficulty in convincing her, that
advancing, and he needed all aid and assistance. ly. ‘I must return immediately to head-quar I could not certify to an examination I never the proximate and incidental''insiriiments of community; but when the stoiy of thissnppos- They should be pointed out, and if necessary,
1 was dispatched from head-<|uarters with a ters. .Shall I bear a written or verbal answer made; butahe yielded at last, and as- She ans tiicse miglity revolutions, to the mightier liniid ed abduction, was circulated oh Tuesday and pointed at, till they yieli^ to good taste, and
small escort, bearing a message in writing to back ?”
wered the questions promptly; I made due con which wields these instruments at his pleasure Wednesday, a thousand rumon. followed it. contribute theiv portion to the b&hiity of our
to accomplish the ends which' he has ever liad
General Lee for his.instant advance without
“Refilly, sir, I like your promptness; and sideration for her ■‘hiirry;’ and dismissed her in view, and which inany Iiundrejls of years It is said that she shrieked When forced into village.
' ■
with
the
desired
signature.
the carriage, and that she cried all the way th
any further delay whatever.
will not urge you to partake of my liumblo
-This is tlie proper season for' setting onuir
Another teacher came with a bundle of cer ago lie caused to be announced by the voice of Saco; that money. had been paid to Mr.- D. to
The great difficulty was to find the wherea- cheer. - Say to the genetal-in-oliief I shall be
. t’oots of Lee. It. was known he bad commenc with him by to-morrow night, at the longest.’ tificates from another town, but she failed to liis prophets in language sufficiently distinct to give her up; that Mr; Codman had received - a mental trees—(and Me speak how not merely
pass in some of the most important branches. be understood-by nU who have lived to witness letter saying that money should be no obstacle of our own village, or'of other villages, but 6f
ed his march, but what road he had taken was
‘Can I see you a moment alone, general?’
I
gave her a fortnight to review them. She the-stirring events of these days.”
iiDcert^. It was morning when we leit camp
‘Certainly. Spare roe, Moll, for a moment,
came sometime afterwards, and I asked'her if
—a bitter cold day. hi December, and an icy and be followed me into the entry.
THEnpOBTLAND MOB.
of virinous and unblen^ished reputation^ :liad
*®*®^*^^
sleet falling.
‘Do you know that a large horse patrol of she had reviewed the studios -I mentioned:-;—
Now
that
all is quiet,' our Portland neigh been carried off agai®®^ ker will, at dead of they Iom a 'year’s tiirfe aind growth before an T'o avoid the enemy we took circuitous by the enemy are out in search of yoii, and. may She replied adth a good deal of spirit, ‘ No I ’
roads, and about, noon we reached a small farm be now but a few miles off?'
1, of course, refused to repeat tlie examination. bors are able to learn what tliey have been niglh and for the most diabolical pupposes. other hp()ortuiiity, equaIlyfavonible, Wni pre. -............
house , on the border of Morris county. Chilled
community that, under I
j, gtrange i)iis matter should be
‘Nonsense I My 'intelligence of the move Slie was rather a ‘ belle?- in her ■ way; and ad doing—which is. doubtless more than tjj'ey
■ , ' ,
, '■ ,
•.
.and hungry, .1 ordered a halt, ,for the piirpose ments of the British troops are better, than orned with as many trinkets and airs as is usu knew.at the-time.. As good luck would _have this belief,excited and an indignant: feel-’
iog
existed;
it
was.a.
feeUng
highly
honopible
neglect^,,
when. taffe,,,pride, pubUc
al with that class. She was accompanied by a
of warming ourselves, eating something, and yours.’
feeding our-bqraes. We found the inmates of
spruce, sleek youngster, 'who, I jiidgfed wtw her it; they fln^..;P9thing,to regret but the mpb— to the .city,-while the violent and unlawful spirit arid pecuniary interest aUAemand atteD‘I tell you the truth, sir.’
which is in fact the whole matter. The inter riianifestation of .it’Was very discreditable and tion to it. TheCe is not a dwelling-hriuse 'lot
the farm-house taking their oWn meal, in the
‘ Dab! Give the cnmmander-in-cliief my ‘beau.’ He pleaded her oadse like a'lawyer,
largo old-fashioned kiichen, in the fire-place of reply. ' Good night!’ and ho left me.
and I doubt not his plient’a cause lay near his est ntaiiifested for a"' pretty girl is ' cejftqinly shameful.,
M in our village, or ii farih iii'our cduiity, if no t
which, noble fire'was bhizing.
I put my little command in motion, and lioart. ‘ -kViiy,’said be,'in his peraonatioa, I commendable-T-tliougli w'e would look, among
We were received with cordiality, and the readied the main army next day about noon. have no doubt she is qvialified tp keep school.' the lojiciers
t^at-pr^ any, otlier. mob, for one tile corners of the streets, and ;at nighty soon way would not ullamatqfy net 26 per ct. .iptor
seven of us, were invited to partake of their
That very morning Goloiial Haroourt,'. with f Very well,’:! replied, ‘then, you could-give
meal, most of, the farmeris family rising from his body of four hundred cavalry, cut off all her a oertificate, but 1 cannot do it-on your con-r out of every; twq men,, capable of becoming the after nine o’clock,' it broke forth -ih/all ite vio- eat in the increased valiie rif the land; - -Think
th^ table ,to give’, us room.' ..This, however, I communication between Lee and his.troops, vieticins,' ,I must be xvpnvinoed 'myself.’ . She instrument of. die vbry ruin bere' sought to be lence upon the houses.of Mr., Davis and Mr* of this, ye deidets in meager 6 pr rants,' and
corujlusion set’jjs^to work.
declined—for we'had brought our provisions then encamped three milas off, Lee was cap reluctantly gave niTnt la^biand went home to averted.’ That''hp' injury resqlted from this Danielson, which are nearly opposite' io one [
'with us—asking jpermission. only
warm our tured in. his bed and'carried to New'York, lier bopkk’ She camq the third time, and said tumult, but'the 'de'moIiUon of furhiiure, tlie another, near the corner. rif- .Congretss' sind
A
load
or twt^ and probably half a , dozen
own meal by the hre, an^ to bait our .horses, being i allowed barely time to dress himself. she had reviewed the brenph in which she was
Brown streets.
nqutilation
of
l^ipldlngs,
and
great
abuse
to
cer
loads,
of
thrifty
young (nses> of the right kinds,
ykll was g^tod instantly, .Two or three huge Delilah had o.vercomo Samson.
The fences in. front of the houses were' bro
deficient, and It. was evident she bad, to some
tain citizens of 'Ptirtland, is to >be attributed to ken, ,the windows, -blinds and sashes .irare would sell wdt in onu streets, if offer^ soon.
pittdiert M cidqr were placed hefot* up, and
purpoee,
fov
she
passed
a
veiy
satisfactory;
exThe cause of his capture was well known in
one of tlie fanner’s sons went out to feed our tbe^army aj the tiule; but Wasbingtop, to save apainatiop..,,
what? The-’morol’sense of the mob? No smashed, and. Mr. DriVia’s house was entetied
horses.
^nod pf 'showing —who ddnbts, that they would lutve added and much of his furniture waS injured ^ ori de - Daring. Octragb.'-^.The Pebnsylvanifc
Lents reputation bushed the qtoUer, and-I.now . Some of the {teaphecs
‘ Y^ou belong to the right caitse, I sie 'by record 'itga one of the seci^eU : of unprinted nfi>’ .,1 always antioipated some auiusement even tnu^r to the catalogue, had ,op(^|tiop stroyed. The family were obliged- to -eSoape Freeman gives the .following details of onis of
yonr uniform,’'said the farmeh
through the scuttle into the neighboring house those c^es of stealing'human beings,, so .jwmwhen,they,began,that gamSi fqr. the ebairrpan
hiafotry;
* 1 hope so,* I answertd j for I did not • like
was a plain-spokpn, innnvof,the A^ld fiol'ool, and to thpic detpaods sqmed to make it necessary ? ,and from thence they were 'conveyed - away. ipon in Stt^.htwdering ,on tMritory curs^ by
to be too oommunicative, as that paM of Jer
OUR SUMMER SCHOOLS.
npyer sbowedeny nveroy ,tp such .ealiilnlhto*' Wb.en Mas a mob'Uioved by-moridi-sense-r-or ’She mob (ben rushed to the house of Mri God.Every genOrods heart mnst' bum
The time for them to'commence is' gt h^d. 'iVe were toge^ar pne.day,e^iamining. n pias ever-by 'common^ eCnse ?—-or restrained by .any mais-And t]w;antaiHd-(o..<»RUriik.8ita^ dutear slavery.
sey was'thotfrtt to be rather littaehed to the
tory eaUM.^ 'He’teemed to'diVine toy meaning, Let tbe .annbum^nient ofthe fact ^nr^e to're- ter, in arithmetic,
given..t}ie|‘g^nd rej||ardjer tlie .general reputationi 'Tq.^ve ^ but on account of the .lafluaneb^ of - Hon. Willi indighdUoii' at Mds perusal.' The Mter
for he Stod—* 1 have two sons iti^thc army, in niTna bur,three or fbfiit* thpusand school a^nts Nourish’ two or three t.imes,^and.I< was
j^m Anderson,, who adilbtNN^^ilbMdt -smd ti^;i(8 owjii^ storyl ^
'isobarg- waiting to‘see bis pinions clipped . Ttie cheirColonel Ogden’S' legiisent. Here' I have to of some ihHior duties which are to be disefaargpnqnimA (M thn.>whqlft..Bqb)Mli;iriioi^ii.be
,.GTWir,'i9,(b 4 nsq.^
«PPP probed iq.4|ms ;bo|(oni,'(hi(y: di4ponmAlHb«iM
reinton neutral,' to save my dwblling and taml- ed, If they Tfonld be faithful to their obliga ffiab. hoiyever, bore it witji pnusual patience, «^yiqVeudttMe.*ct f’but
'^D^^oming onr^ family
ly from destruction. We are elltrhigt at hearty tions, before the opening of the school. - 'We till the teacher, Wrbwri hpl^ by indulgence, lie- la^aod order rtifleotsiaa eiwdiihtiisitr^
until a stone had 'been: .
’'•or^jne.'.qfa; youdf.,polQrsqy'nunor
duties—not
because
they
are
sucb
down to the'youngest child.’
gap tq Bug^e^l mitfirent modes of 6{mratibn in
Tiiti' Washin^tonfaiti'’ Jetfroal ^itbVdlie fot- which: in said to heye iiw>nd
”" '"‘tts- Rewra
' killed a tneniber of .Abe
‘ From Aa'inknner in which he spoke there in our estimation—rbut because they are so re soihe of the riiies'Of aritlimetft;, and to inquire IbWilildelaitadfthisiiffldl'V’^^;, ,^'-”^
,) mi; :
iio4
could bs no douhfof his sinoerity t and hoping garded by a majority of school a^nts, and fo'i which ho liked best, and liaw hq would work
Qn Ftjday sTSOibg. Ih»
to get somariiifiinnalion from him, I efilerc the simple reason, perhaps, that the perform out certain suiUk ‘’tlTe caipe het^’, gruffly iwbled in:frqnt-|ef.tiba.bq«w «f
in
into oonvesaittkn.- He inquitred particularly ance'^1* them requires but little effoi^ Ttie ipphdi^ the' old man, * not to teach yoii, mit tp
were; Anqlly^jtreytdM.npon -itO 'risdre: wltboBt
stoouttlto titDatiim' of Wasiungton, and wliot I object pf this aiticle ^can be obtained by pit^ see hoW-hmcK.you know.’ B
Qomi|qMqg.My.yMM^
.
<
‘t dampet^iouse cf m-rqpute j;md'iJM sh^
thought of the chaoses of ear final suoeeas.' ' pounding a few brief inquiries, which every he attempted no more Rights, but siibulltted to
Mu. Aduou; in deiripany witb -Mr. WiHiiiws
To the latter quastion I re|died in anaanner a^nt can answer, to himself; the ansiVer invol his examination tike a herd.
—^hotBae baM nmob interestrid in>iIfflleo'eii
MS' to admit of w dsabt. Our main depend ves the performanbe or dereliction of duty.-^
sooountofi a iiatlpngi. lalbwibwept .betbmen .Iwr
Amongst, the items of news last received
anee eras on tbh MMtoory and fiumera fi»r sup Ht^s the condition of the 'ectibol-house and ouN
and liH:dkaglMb^M^<'Bbvik
aaiiisnye i iiuiv-jiiwv eWi'ilIi fiOwtib
froih
Mexico
was
one
that
Gen.
Cadwalader
pliof, and. { kndiir’tit wotdd not do to. speak buildings been made the subject of a searching
»eut onto iHriilf.YBrktjtad-onlMiqdhjr mwto
axamination?; Have .the bmclies made, by was on hm way heme.''It is ndw stated that
glaam%
of ^hat’claHi.
w«rd Was s«^iv«drby tM
' Iiaai
w hear W/.be oald,
patrolling last winters frost 'tieeh',rbpaireff?' ' Havb'Ihe be has rerigned his commission in the army.
ould return on Tnedday.I
Tneddny.I 5<i h:-; )'■; ' ''
IVpd,
W^CTiri- len would
IHWtjr ofidto MlMt wen here thU tnotoiiiA broken panes of gliiu b^ ^Uasd r ,
the The Union, heSrever, cohtradihta Ibe .frport
eobipnny
aiN4y«d
nfid.friey.eMre ddillistiagfnMi greto' oxttoifelian, school-room been made'to aseume 'a choerhil that lie ' had' iiesiipied 'bis CGmnibsion t' (Uii
that WatottogtaiyiMth oMIik’rsimitlbBbtowsi aspe^, by the expenditnOr t^oqd -hoqtr’i' jaboC states tbtj So fUr fro'nr ^is being ffie ‘eue, be
tbewdywfttlra
would he in igifir'i—ds'fciitot wee days.’
has been nominated by4be
as'a bref
aito a little whitewart wptto its tsalls'atfd
'
, ,
.-’Was'thedMtohufjMl’4<;"<'t
Ihgs, covering last' winter’s'.‘ilitokfrWork; or, vetMqjor General.
liiltUeebdbNi.'" They'-had
,i-<Sc»edhaM->iri|)ifato<1toyhtodalargs while inanimate Mtare all iMtsMl'It ik drrWth^
Tl^q
<kipity
sitqlqB
ihatit
tiM/snotliar
risw up' , **
.
, Mlf of dSagaeMersMi <Mi‘)llto!fi||dni'«oad, un. ed k) assHes', does the sehool-riiMf ^tWT’treM
bet
saeotofr^k^’Aiiwig'i
duU,
Mhflwr
4*yb»Mt
TO*
«:Mt^
dgP'.fht CMshtosd of CMoDflir-HaiaHtto'i md a frown? Has prosisinwbeeninaAe IbK’eonl*ney’Nbiiefrtded
IlMfra^MtJheouldigi^iMfroitftiiaMtf'iMsr'and frrt and cleanliaefds'? ArethU Wat«^iiil|i‘HM
tq U.
Mpoo
jiabit of reeeivii— -------4riniiiili rtiitj ware-loaUagiMtlA# Owb- diwper,'4h« bream, in'tlwir iilacea,'aiid
'IN
' iS'Nnw
City HritiiL'Uiid
li^peeed '^ "
^ jyilou '’Mmovuuwi'
u^'siaij
vtVsv;' wkSi
Mtry, ijejUBtodt''
'«7tbi
'WM.Mf'td fia^

ti
w

ir

li
rt
<!
e
*

I

dMwr nifli
iQmnal'Lte ‘tusv* saqr-naseort

frtbb' eahthtte’!»
>]»

hIstMhiWftffli tkrt’ Nro WlWWit% diMM to
i2t4 hb ithmediate MMnlliNr.
penons; wliichr
The otie is'to notl ttfo>,8oho0l Oohittkiee

I

wgjlp alTIbia tinlB: stp^nte,

'niffl deewiei’*i>y 'Mwil&'rifl'i
Bs^ asbbrifinfflilm.
■ ,51
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Watert^ille,

ticuUuv jregtUbef from the colored boy Ned,
Vrbo, from his hiding place, wU Vratcfaing theih
in the roed»

fowa; I
the XT. States, shall dis]ipoaseM the intruders.

It, tSSS.

TO LET.

MUSIC. MUSIC.

WILLIAM. C. DOW I: CO.

UST RECEIVED and (br sola ii tUft resertnent of THE "TICONICHOUSE,” Main Strest, Watorrille-rA part, or ail of the flinitwM will be sold on reason-Pfawo P«t« and otiMtHUBIO, ao^Ung of Songs,
Harofaes^Qniokatopt, Waltzes, Qaadrilles, Helodlas, Vaable terms. Enquire of Snmner Perclval cr U. Haakell
Thb New Postaob Bill.—The following
on
the
premises.
I41-3w.|
riations, Bondoa, Sic., fte. Also Inxtrnetion Books for
Can OHY thine be done for the rescue of this
Waterviile, May lit. 1848.
are described to be some of the principal pre the Piano Forto-by O. K. MATHEWS.

UU1.P inform their friends and
the public, dnu they,
d^pnt
keep eoastintly on hand, an extensive assarttnent

J

W
FORE'IGI^ & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS*
Wegt IndiR Goods and Groccriec,

girl from ner kionappers.

Thb CoNGKBT.-<-l^memher the Concert of

visions of the bill reported by the Post O^ce
Committe of the U. S. House of Representa
tives t
The circulation of all newspapers free of
postage within thirty miles of the place of pnblication, not above the superficies. of 1900
square inches.
Under oue hundred miles and over thirty,
one-half cent, over one hundred and for any

the Waterville Brass Band, <Ws epentnff^
Thursday. It will be worthy the attention at
least of our own dtisen^ and the ifuQt upon
“home productions” demands they should
have a crowded house. Arrangements hare
"been made for proverying the most perfect or
der, so that ladies, as well as gentlemen, may
enjoy the entertainment. The Band irosT he
distance one cent.
encouraged, and this is one way in whiph its ex
Newspapers above 1,900 inches to pay
penses are to be. met, Tickets may be had at
pamphlet and magazine postage, which is two
the Bookstores, and at the door.
cents for the first ounce, and half of one cent
OffiHrtof SeioMiicodk Section, (O. of T.) for all greater distances.
Transient newspapers pay two cents when
No. 7, inetituted Meey 8tA, 1848.—Amos. L.
Hinds, W. A.; Edwin Gibson, V. A.; A. G. not sent from the office of publication.

Clifford, T.; Wm. J. Bradford, A.
T. 8.
We find the following notice going the rounds
Bradford, S.; Franklin Getcheli, A.
C. S.
of the papers. 'It originally appeared in the
Hunt, G.; T. Spencer, U.; B. W. Guptill W;
N. Y. Herald. We presume it is veritable,
Wm. Stratton, A. W.
and publish it for the benefit of those conoeraCoBPOBATioa'Et.BCTtoN. At a rejpilar od.
A chance for Teacher*. Yound men in all
annual meeting of the cititens of Ticonic Vil
lage; held on the 1st of May instant, the fol parts of the United States, who have received
a good English education, and who are accus
lowing officers were elected for the current
tomed to Uach, will receive information which
yeari
they can turn to their advantage, by applying
E. L. Getcheli, Supervisor,
immediately by letter pott void, to box 1918,
H. B. White, Clerk,
New York Post Office. Applicants must re
E. L. Smith, Treasurer,
member, however, to send respectable referen
Oliver Paine, Auditor,
ces, without which, no communication will be
Oliver Ftune, Chief Engineer,
attended to. The references ought to be to
persons interested in education.
Simeon Keith, Ist As’t do.
J. B. Bradbury, 2d do. do.
Those who wish to avail themselves' of an
oppoitnnity to obtain a respectable livelihood,
ABBivai. OP THB Bbitannia.—The steam will do well to write immediately, as many of
ier Britannia sirlueh arrived in Boston on Sun the best situations in different parts of the Un
day, brings .intelligence some days later from ion are being filled up every day. Remember,
Europe. The Boston Traveller makes the box 1913, New York Post Office. Editors
are requested to copy this paragraph, and thus
following -sura retry ^ her news:
point out to thousands of young men now seek
The News by the Britannia, si digest of ing, employment, where to find it.
which will be found in another part of to-day’s
Wiitar’* Balsam at Home. .
paper, if less excidng than what some previous
arrivals have furnished, is by no means uninBoston, April 14,1846.
Mr. S. W. Fowls,
Soresting or unimportant.
Dost'
SirI
have
been
indaced
at the snggestion of
. The state of England is represented to be
quiet since the fiulure of the Chartist demon- many of my iViends, to make known to the public thro'
yon, the great benefit I have derived flrom tiie use of the
stratiesu The leaders however, coDtiotie to
medicine called Wutab’s Balsam or Wild Chebby,
hold their aseetings la iLondon, and there is jn t!.'0 hope that others sufiTering from Inng complaints*
little neason to expect that the agitation of the may Dud the same relief by its nse t^t 1 have done.
subject of reform by them will cease at preS^
The latter part of Jest summer and‘in the foil,. 1 snflisrent In the meantime the Chartists in Srot- od greatly from a sevei-p oongh. pain in the side, difflonlland are making signidoiint demonstradons; ty of breathing, loss of appetite add Other sym ptoms
and the Repealers in Ireland are openly fra which indicated a rapid decline. Tbreii.of the most lear
ternizing ia the general movements.
ned and intelligent medical practitioners pronoufiOed niy
In Ireland there bad been no actual out case consnmptiou, and stated to me that nothing but a
break, and the prospect of an immediate rup change of climate could be of the least possible benefit
ture between the Government and Repealers, to me, as my lungs were in a very inflamed and diseased
was, perhaps, less threatening than it appeared state. At this time, in hopes 1 might find a temporary
to be at previous dates; still the work of arm relief for my cough, I bongbt a bottle of the Balsam,
ing and drilling of Volunteer Repealers -was whleh not only gave me the relief that my failing strength
Ingoing on. Tlie Government were not idle. required, bat seemtd to give me new life and energy.
After taking several bottles of the medicine, my appe
They were taking possession of public build
returned, and with it my staen^; my cold entuoly
ings and fortifying them, and were becoming tite
left mo, as also the night sweats, irolch, previous to thw
more active and decided in their attempts to: had been very profnse. In five weeks' time 1 gained 6
suppress the nightly meetings for drill. Tlie pounds of flesh, and have been able ever since to take
accustomed exercise, a walk of ftom three to four
division among the leaders of the Repeal par my
miles aAyy, and attend to my regnlarbusiness. 1 should
ty still continued, O’Connell and his followers be most happy to have you refer any our, who may wish
opposing all actual violence in the efforts to se farther particnlars, to me at my place of bnsiuess Mo.
309 Washington street.
cure a repeal of the Union, while' an increas
fery tmlv yours,
ing number of the parfy were becoming more
Wm. U. HOLBROOK.
than ever decided in favor of a speedy resort None gennine, unless signed 1. BUTTS on the wrapper.
lie by Wm. Dyer, Waterrille, Wm. B. Snow ilnd
For sale
to arms. And while money- and time were Co.,
” ' '
• generallv
...........................
Fairfield,
and••by 1)irnggists
thronghout the
profusely expended in Ireland, in preparing United States'
■(42 2w.)
for an insurrection or revolution, disease, star
FosTEB'a. Mouktain Compound. This Compound,
vation and death were doing their work on the nmnnfaotured by Horatio W. Foster of Lowell, is fast
becoming an indispensable arUcIe for the ladies’ toilet,
poor peasantry of the country.
well' os with the dressing ca;.e of the beaux. It is
In France, everything indicated -an- ap vs
now about IS months since the Monhtain Componnd was
proaching crisis, when the strenmh of the new first introduced to the public by Mr. Foster, the original
order of thin^ was to be severely tested. The proprietor and inventor, who is reaping a rich harvest as
reword for the time and money he iios expended in
ultra Republicans, or Communists, have avow abringing
the article to that perfection which its rapid
ed their bitter opposition to the existing Gov sale denotes. It has already been introduced into the
ernment, and have made one bold attempt to principal cities and towns, both ill the N. England and
western States, and has obtained an enviable reputation
depose the members of . it This, however, for softening, beautifying and darkening the hair. Nu
was met'hy the decisive action of tlie Provi merous testimonials of its qualities have been received
cliemists, dmggists and.pbysiciaiis of much expe
sional Government, ;au8taiiied by the hearty from
rience, as well as from the rakny who have, used and been
co-operation of the National Guards. On the beneflttod by the article —[Bost. Merc. Journal.
other hand, the monarchists, it ,it. said, are en
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
For the preservation oniMprodnction of the hair, no
deavoring to Stir up commotions in the provin
article is so efficacious anPspeedy ; and especially fbr
ces, with the hope of promoting the interests retaining a moisture in the hair for a greater length of
of the Duke of Breaux, the legitimate rep time than any other can.
Agent for Waterviile, WM. DTCER, Druggist. [36
resentative of the W Bourbons; and the ad
herents of the Orleans dyntuty are reported to
' be plotting the overtiirow of the l^public,
MARKETS,
with the design of placing on the throne of
WATERVILLE PRICES.
France the Prin.ee da Joinville, Eoois Phil
Floor, bbl. 87,25 a7,90 j Corn, bush. ,79 a ,80 -, Rye
ippe’s youngest son. Amidst these contending
factions—these heaving elements of anarchy 81,17; Wheat, 81,34; Oats', .37; Butter, !b. ,14 a 16
CbMse, A B 10; Eggs, doz. ,10 ots; Pork, rotiod hog,
and bloodshed—-the Provisional Ghivernment Xto8.
,
________
find their course a most arduous and doubtful
BOSTON MARKET.
one.
I
The Wasrinotob Fdoitivks. The fugi
tives consisted of 38 men and boy$, 2C women
and girls, and 13 children—in all, 77; aU of!
whom wei*e confined in the United 8Ui|et Pris
on on being binought into ibe D^ti^c^ 'A great
proportion of them, it is sai^ have since been
sold to die far South The. tyrants who have
added this new bitterness to" their lives, need
hot lohk hack to Egypt and' Phaniofi, nor to
England or Fihnce in a formeir. age, for warn'
lugs of the danger of thus doubling the bur
dens ou the
of
alaveik ' They Ij^ve
them n^fer ait band, in the totleringof govr
ernmenta and crash of monarchies in Europe;
in die death-gasp of royalty in Erance; and
the smokeuf its Durplng throne. Bet them he
warned in dine 1"

The alaws Were captured, together with the
men who aided them to eseape^liy thirty arm
ed citiseifo dF'ISeo^tttwn,''wto had pursued
them witfa a ateamh^ and overhauled them
in a small epye near the Maryland shore, early
on Mondi^difoNditg, as -the dotap lay at anohor. Edward Sayre^ (the' edptain,) Daniel
Ihraytoisaaid 'Chedeh E^isb,itbe isniy white
mreiiim beard,'bave aiaciB'been' oomaiittdd 'for
trial nadir unonauas bail, for ahUag the ete
capeqf^e alavei. TlteDni«aieaya-die Ml
is
eai!h'slav&
' WUla 'wwregret that 'any of the enMies’ of
slenrery dMasId engege ta an eatwpdise'wUoh,
thei^ net: iabndly sndag, bAt woe ea^pre^
otuMdad eadQ^lAil atendeiieyi to defy the
hate, upw the. great antiwlavefy niOTameBi;
‘ - -- ■ . J
mewe to make an
'Whkdi trill d«^y the
twHillDddidhaMd tbada' ini the

GREAT BARGAINS IN N. ANSON,
ISS FOBES wUi pommenae instraoting in Wax
Flowkbs at Mrs. L. Dunbar’s, Main st., on Monday
For ttco leech*, only.
next, for the aooommodation of yonng ladles and misses
dnrfaig their Aeademio vacation. U will not only give T WILLIAMS A SONS wishing to cloic Uicir busithem a pleasing leorsatlon but stimnlsts to pragiess In cl« nets in North Anson, will offer their stock at a great
the nsefol st^ of Botsnv.
dbeonnt from cost, for two weeks, after srhich time it
Tebms—tfi for twelve lessons, roatoriffis foond.
Will be closed at auction. The stock eoniUts of all kinds
Applieatioiis reoeived this wrek
of goods ntnqlly kept in a Variety Store. These are
%y nth, 1848-]
(42-tf.)
good goods, aha petinns wishini -to purchase sbonld irot
Msa the opportnnlty. Liberal i iitconnt to pnrehasers at
To the Hon. Daniel WiDisnu, Judge of F|»bste within wholesale.
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

ER Carpenter's Kxpraes, a fine assortment of FITCH

MUFFS and V1<5T0RIRES, wlJch will bo sold
Pcheaper
than ever.
C. R. PHILLIPS.

THE CAMPAIGN COMMENCED f

■"
URE Sperm, ref'd Whale, and Lard OH, for sale by
W. C. DOW. & Co.

P

E8TY * KiniBALIi,
No. 4, Ticonic Row,

H

DRY GOODS

NEW STOVE STOiiE!

k

GROCERIES,

whifdt'they ollbr on terms as favorable as can
main ST, WATEBVILLE.
'
I public
be purchaxed elsewhere. Their friends and
the public are respectfully invited to call and
THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly see.'
oocupled hy ArrtnvN &: Gilman, North side the Com
A good assortment of Hemp and Manilla
to be found on the Kennebec. They make no long par- mon, and East side of Mala Street, where he will keep

9pnng and Summer

wie of nothings at nothing per vd., ns b sometimee prao- conitently oa hand a General assortment of the meet ap
tloed tO'.dnpe the unrefleoUng, for they wlllpntoveryar- proved
tiole at a phoe that tbali
it be
“ ■sell It at onoe, and place
1
yond the reach of oompetUioc.
€ookin(} dtonts
They will keep oonstanUy supplied with every varie
ty of
tj^at caP is'romb on thk kennebsc

STAPLE ^ FANCY DRY GOODS,
Of the latest Style and Patterns,
ALSO,

Tvthow wauting a Cook Stove, potUcnlar attontlon U
Invited to SmiOi's

PATEN’r 'TROJAN PIoNEEB,

will be kept constantly on hand, and of the
best quality.
April S5, 1848.—40tf.
HATS A CAPS, ‘

O

F all kinA, cheap at Phillips's, No. 1, Prav’s Bntlding.
33.1)00.30.

Y

O

N

S

Coofe at

j

H foreign, Domettie, Fancy and Steele
DRY GOODS,
Oompriting, in part, the/allowing ctrtickt—

Broadcloths,
Oassinieres,
Doesklnfi,
Satinetta,
Tweeds,
Gambroons,
Denims,
Vestings,
Ginghams,
Muslins,

Lawns,
Linen Lawns,
M. dc: Lainea,
Shawls,

Carpet Bags,
Linens,

Bosoms,
Dickeys,
Eng. and Am. Prints,
Bl. & hr. Sheetings,'

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,
■FT AVE just received a laige addition to their stock,
XI comprising
.
.. a „great,variety in the Hardware line, to
which they will constantly
constant] be receiving additions Irom
Eiiglisb and .Amerioan Mannfuctarors.
They keep constantly op hand a large assortment of
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels,Eliptlc Springs,
Anvils, Cironlar, X-ent and Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, .Ash and Boiler Months, Cknldtoo Kettles,
Stove Pipf, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, l.ead Pipe, Zlno,
and Tin Warw—
ALSO,

. A complete cueorlment of the moil approved

Cooking 0toue0s

MACHINE

DISSOLUTION.

BELTING,

at manufacturen’, prices.
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing under tlie firm
of Goss & Hill, in the Painting Business, is dissolved
Particnlar attention given to foralshtng ail matorlals
by mutual agreement. The books and accounts are in forbnildlng purposes,
the hands of JoMpb Hill, who is dnthorixed to settle. the
CCyThey bare just received a largo Invoice of Saddle
C. S. OOSS.
same.
ry direct from the Manufacturers In England, togetiher
Waterviile, May 1st, 1848.]
J. HILL.
with various articles of American Mahnincture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
CARBIAOE, SION, HOUSE,
The attention of the public is respeotfullr invftod to
and
this well known establishment, as it is believ^ every
(DmnAsaiBHir^ iPAaHiraH®. reasonable ex;xpeotatlon
of purchasers will bo answered.
l«-ly.j
Waterviile,i,5dny3d,l848.
he Snbseribar continues to execute, at the old stand,
;CARRIAOE, S IGN, HOUS^ and OKNAMEN
FOR SALE.
TAL PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAPER
F applied for soon, the Dwelling Home and lot on OblHANGING.
le^ St, now oconplod bv Dea. Bussell.
J. HiLLlwlIl be found at the old stand of Goss & Hill,
May 3d, UMR]
[41.] 'HENRY NOUB8E tc CO.
next building north of Maraton’s Block. Be intends' to
employ Jonraeymen, so as to be able to exeente with
despatch all Work and Jobs tliey may be called upon to do.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
able terms.
'
J, HILL.
SUMMER T^H.
Waterviile, May 10,1848.
4i?tf.
ILLIAM DYER has just relurn^ ihim /THE SummerTenh of this Instfttion will commenee'on
X Wednesday; May 24, under the charge (f Mr. Jamc4
B(»tbq witb a choice Beleciion of^Modiof Medi M. PsLNEB A. 8.. Principal. Mrs. Snssn L* Phillips,
elnes—prime and fresh—also a great variety of the most Teacher In Mnsio. Sneh assistance as the interesU of the
popular Patent MedicineEs—fOl warranted genalae.— School may demand, will be provided.
Abdominal Supporters—Trusses- Shoulder
_ _________
Braces and
Tuition—In LangiugM .....
BSfiO
other Instruments—D'
meats—Dye Stuffs-Oils and a good assort” Higher Kng. Branches ... 4JI0
h«"-------- •be sold at the lowest
ment of Bbusubs, of the
best make.to
” Common Eng. "
... 3,00
prices. AUo, a ehoide lot of Groceries very low, and ma
Board as nsoal.
ny other articles of nse and convenience. Friends and
,ALPHEUS LYON,
otistomers are raspeotfdDy invited to call.
Wateraile, May Iri; 1848.]
Seeretarg.
Waterviile, Hay 8th; 1848.
{42-tf.]

T

I

tDoferotUe liberal InBtihtte.

W

IB Newport, 3d test., by Hbrore Stae faq., Hr. Ohariee
lilijif to Mlsd Mary FMnoM SMitb; Afiu^orCol. Wm.
Smith, bD of Newpotft
In Uhioa, Maj; lit;'l^ Rev.‘Mr. Qllbett,Jtr. NalhM
A. Batoheldtr to JMIsit Roxana S Babraok, Kn Edwatd'
U. Thayer to Hlu Hannah O. LaOirop, and Mr Uha
Sfa«aoa«y|llH jOirdatia R. ManehaaMr; «B«r-Unimi.
til PaAnian, i^9d, by A J. W. Stnrea* Csq,, of
Llbetw Cattjigb, Hr. Abtl A Paekord to MIm L. Ponkard, both of PaAMak'
i

We, the nnderslgned, having nsed several diflercut
kinds of Cooking Stoves, have now In use Smith's Pat
ent Trajam Pioneer. We reoommend it to the public as
the Best and most Convenient Cooking Stove now in use.
It being complete in all its arrangemeuta, it cannot fail
to give satisfaction.
Respeotfouy yonrs,
efu
MBK BTANnxT.

t

Waterviile, Sept. 20,1847.

1200 lbs. Featliers (an eleonsed) IVom 12 1-2 to 40 oteAlso, Broadcloths, Oassimeres, Satinetta, Doe Skins,
^pacoas, Alpines, Lawns, Laces, MusJlos, Cambrics,
Flannels, Vestings, Linens, Diaper, Crash, Tioklnn,
Drillings, *0., *0. '

II. Wr-KKO.

t

*,

REMOVAL^

llOACKET

. 1 nornST.

the purpose of repairing their etore, T G. Kll^
BALL i CO. have united their goods with

or

F

APPRENTICE WANTED,
N a Carriage Paint Shop. Good terms will be given
to a good nand. A letter addressed to A. Hill, Waterville, will have prompt attention.
37—April 5.

I

ESTY A KIMBALL'S,
No. 4, Ticonic Row..

Ill addition to these, a Itrgo stock oC

0|jdi!9 #0050

A- “

pGB sale by
W. C, DOW * CO.

SPRING & SUMMER

has just been received, forming decidedly the largest and
beet assortment in town.
Ws assure OUr old customers and all who are lu want
eitlier of

Clofliing.

DRY GOODS OR GROCERIES,

that a call upon us before making their pnrchascs shall
be greatly to tboir advantage.
N. B.—Those Indebted to os will find their notee and
C. B.'TBAYBB,
nccounb at Esty St Kimball's, to'wlilohtlielr early atten
(36—(f.)
OULD imform his IViends end the public that ho tion Is most respectfully requested.
AprH 1848.]________ T. 0. KIMBALL & GO.
has just received in addition to bis ronner stock
12 Broad Cloth Dress Coab
81000tuS1200
12 “
“
“ Frocks
IQ 00
1100
9 “
“
“ Sacks
600
700
12 Tweed Sacks & Frocks
900
390
12 “
“
4 00
SPRENDiD STOCK of Spring Styles just reaelved
490
18 “
Sacks &“
and now opening at
:i9o
379
0 Alpine Dress Coats
3 75
400
J. E, ELDEN A
12
Sacks
3 79
400
12 Croton
400
490 one door north of Boutelle Block.
48 Brown Linen “
125
190
36 “
" Frocks
129
190
NEW STYLES,
12 Plaid
1371-2 190
12 Check . “
“
190
179
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
6 French Gingham Coats
129
1 33
12 Check Cotton
“
02
100
12
“
“
“
72
O-J
PARBEBt 4k
12 Doable Jlreasted Satin Vests
400
490
(Opposite the Oommon, Mato Strqei,)'
12 Single
*•
“
300
390
1)K8PR0TFULLY announoo to their* IViends and the
l2 ‘f
“
'“
2 90
275
p u
I.
,(
11
200
2‘29 XL public generally thet they have juet rearived and
18 Silk, Satin Stripe
“
290
279 are now openli g an extensiv* assortment of foslilouablo
0 Lasting'
“
.200
229 and elegant styles of
12 Black Cas.
“
229
230
6 Blue
“
“
129
130
12 Cashmere
“
1 90
175
6
“
“
, 129
190 of Foreign and Domeetic UanofiietBio—udapted to the
48 Cotton & Worsted
“'
^ 75
129 saeeon,consbtingof . .
. ■,
24 P'ra Black Cas. Pants
300
500 Broadcloths, Cc^mer**, Doeakim, SatineUt,
12
Mixed
390
279
Tweeds, Gambroons, emd Denims
12
Light Doeskto"
379
429
34
SWpod “ “
390
3-90
qf all colors.
12
Checked Oas.'‘'i
3 79
400
New rich style# of
“
“ 'f
12
3 75
300
18
Field
. *• ••
290
CtuluDfirot,. Ifoiu.' Delrttinea, Ginghamiy
279
Bleck RaliaaU“<
879
300
Gingham Muslina^Fig’d gradnated
Blue Rib'd “ ; P>.
24'
379
300
and plain Lnwni, BaIxorinM—
12
Mixed
“ «"
390
279
M
II
II
12
1 07
wrought Frooobt Oigandia
12
190
19811
. a^ loiiWM Mudt^ >
13
139
133
IS
Cliooked.lJn. “
167
179 Orainn phOda. etil^ ftald and .ptoin wb|b Ctimbriea
Brin Lin. Drig. “
139
190 EugD^iAn4.Am«npattf’rtob,oi;alldeitortpttouf.i Alsoa
Pbid Oqttm i‘
83 complete lAwrtment of
73
Checked^
•'
18
96
97
SMAWM,
"
36
Duck
“
30
iS
String
“
13
133
13
63
100
48
Ovoralb
30
98
PAassp^S^^^trs,AND
84
Btrtaf “
SB
. or
36 Denim Frotk*/.
36 6314
94 Red Ftonel Shirts
117
199
(M Striped
“
30
90
’SA'SS’J

W

MW GOODS^

A

GOODS

BOY’S CLOTHING.
12 Tweed Frooke
13
« Saoln

823
300
330'

3M
333
373
133

100

70
133
68
36
63
73

wa^, and will 24 P’rs SiattoM Pente
13
Uhon &rilUBg » .
21 '
Cotton ,
“
12 Ptold Vest*

conuyn selioo^aqdoislmMb ftofy

A full assortment of-Domestic Goods.

OX-BOWS A AXE-HANDtES,

together with elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, com
mon Sheet Iron AirUght, Office, Box and other Stoves.
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
Also—a foil supply of flesh Ground LEAD of differ
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
RY* GLASS WARE,
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil,.Sptntt Turpen
which he offers to. his friends and the public as low
tine, Jepan, fbach and Fiirnltnro Varnish of the best
AS can be BouonT ON Kennebec Rivkb. |
qualities—
He has on hand a lot of L. Buyley's superior Laundry
Manilla Cbi
brdase. Harness, Sol^ Patent, Cbveriiig,
STARCH POLISH, which he will sell at wholesale or Dasher and Top
fop Leather, Chiriage Trimming,
retail.
Goodyear’s Lidia Rubber
Waterviile, May 10, 1848.42.tf
together with a general assortment of

woaW A woB to gdva thb ttielr serions caoMorattoB.
Totohats if Common Seboob, ud thosa
to

w4^jWj^appra#toto fhsis.wttas'jssffl 12 “
“
« “
“
12 Striped”

I.

100

W. E CHMMM AND OBOCinkiflBI^*

Oroekery PSnw, Fbsdhers, Loeksny-Glassss,
'Moots, ShpM,
RTvPnidiasers are foepeefftlly Mvltod'tn «all and ex-

300

112

C7
100
871-3
67
90

iii- i'-U.

" .

1.1,AWBS'I
rVBB

4LSO. A GENERAL AQSPRTHE,NT pp '

son, Shuoa
and ho b
kaMoate for Uantlfto _______
nelfoer ctoire any of
Si*li.r^MSn-3At
lb edntt^itg, altar
ihodgoon
AMORt-.
____T
4. M.B|’LIllO|»,WHa’a.

In Palmyra, April aOih, by J. M. MoorEiq.,}(r.4|lielial OdAtoof Pttam to^'HMa PariuBS orOMtlaad.
msBsS*.
(foffiYoitfiM WBauwfV Aid.

miBlif, ©(O-DJOa,
CROCKERY A GLASS Ware, HARDWARE; ?IWN, NAjfLS A GLASS,

SFRINO AKD8UMMR9 STYLES
UVd MO) dXIUPBe

t.. fcrdtis,.4d a A PmUitPrs.

IuhSi

latr SAtra

■ 41.
to.

RNOrtdl

tat

.tisL

----

IPAHra®

©UJiS.

IfKgtm^tef

whiob
telM

10 Hk^ Molaiuea,,
<
8000
B. B. Sonr,
4000, ” P.B. &. fiO lbsiferSl.
1800 “ Gtok B#|», Ifi to
|ba for »f.
800“ Box
4A
A tfjr |>>*^

1000 “

A

or

N*.2,6ouunan

iWyiSi wTfjM
^Vftiiqdl'ieMIvelry'toW. AB
-R'.MaH'.oMrDnm ae

liPFrIPbOUft.
flUUrv.,

■

________ _______ _r ttMVQAfihMAIltB
<4 ioMMliiiite nil erMHfi fotM

•iQ^odii Jbeu Aikr
'
HfiWMffiBi.

;

gM

.i-..-

.

Mbtaterret to edi

foNS

me
'sUJ

first I
yfA!

.v.

\

..'in-

t
t'

-s-

Alio «largo alorit. of

W. I. GOODS,* GROCERIES,

. W- iWB-Wn*.______________

ua vrexura

A'LAR«» 6TO«X OP

comprising in psirt the following aiOoMe'i' '>

h

PAINE * 46IETCREIX
just r«elv*d ftom Boston a choice and se>ct
assortment of

ave

“
WHITE LEAD,
“
MAitOrAOitmxo ar
CarMting, Bolting Cloths, Feathers, LookingLEH'ia P. USAD # CO., Angmla,
GROUND A Dry, for sale by
Glasses, Crookery, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Where the unrivallpd tale and high TeitlmoniaU of Its
PASKm # PI/ILLJPB.
Valises, C.irpet Bags, Ac. Ac.
Owking ibmKliti, render It the most popolar and eoavenient Stove now In use.
Together with a full atiortment of
FITCH MUFFS.
This stove ooa In a fow moments be so disconnected as
ou can buy t first-rate FITCH MUFF at PKnHjis’s
to make TITO PSltmOT BTO VEB, and Gw Oven part
for eight dollars. Don't forget to call and sxamlna.
luad Ibr a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking lese foal, and
Let all who -want to buy goods cheap, call and they performing the various 4j<ioUng purposes admirably.
will find ns trading this season for the sake of trade tv.\thAlso, for Sale, the
GLASS.
KENNEBEC, ss.-pAt a Ckinrt-of Probata in Augusta, on ont regard to profits.
WINDOW CLASS, an extra articla, for sals by
CDNGRESS
AIR-TIGKT
STOVE,
the second Monday of May, 1848,
W. C. DOW & CO.
ESTY A KIMBALL.
N the petition aforesaid, oraered, that notice be giv
AIs& a Good .Assortment of PARhOB JHt-TIOBl
41tf.
en by pnblisbing a copy of said petition, with this • May, 1848.
BTO vES, (Cast and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Bo.v and Cyl
OTU
OTIOK. Ur. Edwabb T. Kuiiur baa been admitted
order thereon, three weeks sncoessively m tqe Eastern
inder Stoves of Varions Patterns; Fire Frames, Hollow
a Pi
ly l_____
Mail, printed in Waterrille, that ail persons Interested
ARSEILLES A ENGLISH QUILTS. and Britannia Ware; Sheet Iron and Tin Ware.
businoit In fotnre will be conducted nailer the firm of J.
may attend on the 8d Monday of Jane next, at the Pro
.ELDEN & CO.
JO«6 K. ELDKN.
PARKER* PHILLIPS.
Mr. E. DUNBAR Is employed here, and will attend
bate Court then to be bolden in Waterviile, and show
Whtertitte, April 2d, 1848.
to all repairs, as usual.
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition shonMnot
FOR SALE.
be granted.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
SHEET IRON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.
Attest,
F. Davis, Reg.
JUST RECEIVED
TORE No. 2, In “Ticonic Row,” WaterviUe Village.
J. B. FOSTER.
Copy of the petition and oraer thereon.
AT
Also the DWELLING HOUSE and lot on the west
Waterviile, Sept. 23, 1847.
0,tf.
Attest, F. Davis, Beg.
side of Silver Street, in said Village, occupied by the
J. B. E EDBN * CO’S
Subscriber. For terms of sate
to
Mr, J, B. FosTan,—Sia,—‘I have dealt somewhat ex i A VS Ginghams tnew pat) flrom
Waterrille, May 2d, 1848.]
12 I -'j tp 20 cts.
, HOWARD, Jr.
tensively in Cooking Stoves, and have tried, os I suppose, ‘XV 30 do. M. Dal.aines
-13 1-2 to 20
the best and most oonvenienL Bnt, after a trial of the 80 dot. Linen Hdkfs
0 1-4 to 37 1-2
ffii A m iDWix m 33.
90 do. Cotton Hose
8 to 20
Boat Cookii
4 to 12 1-2
>kiM Stove now in use for all the dlflbront 6000 yds. prints
JOSEPH HARS'rON
branches
of
ofGookery.
Cookery.
In
faot
it
far
excels
any
other
with
• HENBV NOURSE & CO.,
A large asaortnient of
as just receWed, at his Brick Block, a flesh and
in my knowledge.
W. A. F. STEVK-va.
Importers and Dealers in
SHAWLS AND FANCY GGPDS.
desirable stock of
Waterrille, 2uth SepL, 1847.
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AND

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

^ootia.

i

rofogeji
demn tbeai, > if ^

msiaip & mmiMoA (C^DEumtBis.

., The above goods will be sold at reduced prices, for
cash or prodnee, or on short and a||)roYed credit.

Saturdat, May 6.
Devolving HQRSE-BAKES.
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
Flour-^Oen. 6 37, SHcliIgan 6 18 a 6 31 per bbl • ’Ohio
FOT BALE BV
Summer Term..
and fit, Louis, 6 00 a 6 29.
Grain—Sales Southern white Cora 50 a 91 oeqti, and D. L. Wtmar, Sebasticook. A. Bbtaht, Windsor.
THE SUMMER TERM of thjs Iqstitntion wUl begin
yellow-flat 92 a 93c per boshel. Oats scarce oadAn brisk H. Nocbse & Co., WatervUte. F. Shaw, China PiUage. on Wednesday, the 24th of Hay, under Gie diracUon of
L. P. Head&Co., Jtiigusta, PaoxANtAKsdiL Mills. jAMza H. Hanson; A. Mm Prinolpal; assisted by Miss
demend; North River 92o.
May loth, 1848.
3m-42.
Roxana F. Hansoom, IVedeptress, Miss Suoan D.
BRimJTOTTMARiuET
PitRCB, Tsooher of Mn^c, and siudi othar asaistants as
STBATTED OR STOLEN,
the InteiosU of the sriiool
school ipqnlro.
ipqulro.
: Thursdat, May 4.
Itspropair
Ite
propaiuouf objects
fol
•• are the
wms* •waswvv«ii^«—ll«VVf«Wa
following P-.T0 ptovkU.
At market .«9 Beef OstUe, about 900 Sheen and 1700
W
ihroWlI#
M modarote expet^ fiteUitlsa for. .a tborangh Ocsina of
swine.
..................
Wf
She had a large
_____ pnpmdkm fov College; to flirnlsb ajsourse of instnicUM
Beef Cattle.—Extra qiiality, 7 25 ; flrat quaUty, 8 90 a HhriiiV hjhd'ftet. Whoever Will return said oolt to
fdiufied tomoetthe wants oftoeehersof Common Scho^
6 79; second do 9 29 u 975.
me, or give infonnattoa where sba may, be found, shatl and to exoito a deeper Interest in'the sat(Ject of edneathm
Working Oxon,—20 pairs in market j prioas from 80 be suitably rewanlM.
IRAAON. BATES.
HBHUOUljTa
to ilOe
Watonrflio, May iOlh, 1848-]
3w-42.
The coarse of study in the department preparatory to
Cows and Calvds.—Afiobdmeny In okarket. 29 to 30.
amnged with spocial
spec: renrenoe to that
** nei Iwa
* boon •jrenged
, Sheep.-rSa]ea fknn\ 3 a-4 00.. in'WatorriDaCoUega. Hb not known that this
n
5 tor hemi, 9 1-ae ibr Bamw's;
wrMgemrot oxisU to wy oUior prSlMtratoiysaiiool
prSls-----------------in---tho
Retil, 8 a 7 1.3.
.

syitear^SSSidLi

THE subflcrilrera hav« formed a connefttion
in business under the style of

PAINE dfc OETCHEIstw
' FEATIIF.BS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
a*u
for the purpose of trading in Goods anif Mer
^CHINA WARE.
chandize, and have taken the Store recently
Also,-Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill occupied by W. A W. Getcheli, Main Street.
Sawx Wrought and (jut Nalls, Window Class, LIhseed
HENRY L. PAINE,
Oil, Dry ana Ground Load. Coaoh sndiPBmitnro Vsr
W. A W. GETCHELL.
nitn, Jqian, Paints, &c.; together with a Good assort
ment of
Waterviile, Apr. 17, 1848.

M

following described real estate
wit—tbehoniei.' .mU farm in said
one hundred and flfty-eix acres,____________
ford lived at the time of his death, and three undivided
fonrth parts of a brick store in Watonrille, in said Comi
ty, being the store nnmbar 3 in “ Ticonic Row." so call
ed, the remaining nndividsd fourth part of aaia store be
ing owned by Albert Drnmmond m said Sidney i that
said Ja’a DrnmmondtJoshaa Drummond, Albert Drnm
mond and Robert R. Drnmmond, all of said Sidney, and
AlRed Drnmmond of Anson, in the Connty of Somerset,
and Nancy Fly, wife of John Fly, of said Winslow, UUvs
Atkins, irifo of David Atkins, and Jane Sawtolle, wife
of Elbiidgn O. Bawtelle, both of said Sidney, are childether with Emily Oarltoq, the minor child
larlton, now of TayohedaL in the State of
, and his late wife, Eiixa Carlton deceased, wBa
was dsngbtor of said Bntherford Drnmmond, and the s’d
Otoige Carlton In the right of hit said deceased wife,
and as heirs to Ellen Canton deceased, one of the child
ren of him and the said Eliza, ,are the lawfnl heirs of the
said Rntherford Drnmmond deceased; end as such ore
owners in common undivided of the reel estate above doscribod, being all the real estate vritbin this State known
to said petitioners of which said Rutherford Drnmmond
died seised—the same being subject to the right of dow
er therein, of Rebeoea Drummond, widow of said Ruth
erford Drnmmond deceased. That as one of the heirs of
•aid Rutherford Drnmmond deceased, said petitioner
holds one-ninth part of said real estate, in common and
undivided with wee'
1 othar persons, heirs of said deceased
above mentioned, and isI desirons that his share tliereof
may be set off to him to hold in severalty. He therefore
prays your Honor wonid order a division of said real
estate above described, incinding the reversion of the s’d
widow's dower therein, as the law in such cases directs.
Wintlow, April 7th, 1848.

CPERM, WHALE, RAd NEATS FOOT
^ OIL
nif. for
Aw sale
areU hy
K«
' PARKER A PHILLIPS.
co-Vartnership.

rARKiR ft ranxvs.
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VABIETY.
THE PQffJWO.
The potAto crop being of grent value to our
State, we commend the following methods for
checking the diaenae which of
has affected
the crop M seriooely, to attention of all cultiva^ of thii necessary vegetable. We find them
in the Boston Courier of the 5th, communlca*
ted to that paper by Mr. Eben N. Hertford,
of Cambridge, who remarks that Dr. Klotch is
kaeper of the Royal Herbarium in Berlin, and
an eminent vegetable physiologist.—Portland
Ado,
MelJiod proposed hy Dir. Klotch, for the prulec'
tion of the Potato Plant against Disease.
The potato, which is an annual plant, rep
resents, in the tubers developed from'the stem,
the perennial part of a plant j for while the
duration of its developments is analogous to
that of annuals, its sections coincide exactly
with those of dicotyledonous shrubs and trees.
Th(j potato plant differs from all those plants
which are cultivated for economical purposes
in Europe, and can only be compared to those
orohidebuB plants which yield salcp, and which
are hot cultivated suaong us.
The tubers both of the potato and of the sa
lcp plants, are nntritioos, and agree in this,
that in the cells cf the tubers, grains of starch,
with more or lesss azotized mucilage, are col
lected, while the cell walls possess the remaikable prop^ty of swelling up into a jelly, and
thus becoming easily digestible when boiled
with water.
But while the tuber of salep contains only
one bud or germ, the potato usually develops
several, often many germs.
The Mtato plant, like all annuals, exerts its
chief efforts in developing flowers and fruit.—
Like all annuals too, it has the power of short
ening this period of development, when the
power of the roots is limited; as also of length
ening it when the extent and power of the roots
are increased.
Wo observe in nature, that plants ■■ ith feeb
ly developed roots, often have a weak, sickly
asf^t, but yet come to maturity in flower and
fruit semner than stronger individuals, well fur
nished with roots.
In perennial plants we observe a second ef
fort, which is directed towards preparing and
storing the nutritious matter, for the consump
tion of the plant. The preparation of this nu
triment is effected by the physiological action
of the leaves, under the influence of the roots.
The stronger and larger the former are, the
more is the preparation of food delayed.
The nutritious matters are stored in the col
ored stratum of the bark in shrubs and trees,
and in the tubers in the potato and salep plants.
Not only, however, the nutrient mattei-s, but
also the cells owe their origin to the physiolog
ical action of the leaves.
On considering these things, it follows that
the potato plapjr requires more care than is us
ually devotedto it. Hitherto the whole culti
vation has consisted Iq clearing off weeds, and
hoeing up the weeds round the stems. Both of
these measures are indeed necessary, but they
are not alone suffleientr—for the plant is culti
vated, not on account of its fruit, but for the
sake of its tubers, and the treatment should be
modified accordingly.
The chief points to be attended to, with a
view to the attainment of the object, namely,
to increase the tubers, are—
Ist—To increase the power, in the roots, and
2d—To check the transformation which oc
curs in the leaf.
We obtain both ends s4nultaueously, if, in
.the 5th, 6th, nnd 7th week after setting the tu
bers, and in the 4th, and 5th week after plant
ing our germs furnished-with roots, or at a time
when the plants reach the height of six to nine
inches above the soil, wo pinch off the extreme
goints of the branches or twigs to the extent of
half an inch downwards, and repeat this on evary branch or twig in the 10th and 11th week,
ho matter at what time of ^y.
The consequence of this check to the devel_ opment of the stem and branches, is a stimul
us to the nutrient matters in the plant in the
Uirection of the increase, both of roots and of
the multiplication of the branches of the stem
above ground, which not only favors the power
of the root, bqt aUo Strengthens the leaves and
s^ks to such a degree, that the matters prep^d by the pbysiolo^cal action of these parts
are increased and applied to the formation 'of
tubers; while at the same time, the direct act
ion of the sun’s rays on the -sdil is prevented
by the thick foliag^ fnd thus the drying up of
the soil and iW injunous oonsequenoes are av
oided.

The chewing of the transformation in the
loaf is equivalent to the interruption ot the na
tural change of the leaves into calyces, coralln,
stamen and pistil^ which is effected at the ex
pense pf the nutrient matters collected in the
plant st and these, when this modification of the
leaves is arresfed, are turned to account in the
formation of tubers.
Led on by these views, I made, in 1846, ex
periments on single potato plants, c^efnlly
marked, by pinching off the ends of thebranoh«B. They were so readily distinguished, in
their subsequent growth, from the plants be
side theiiii,.iiw more numerous branches, larg^
and darker ieliage, that, in truth, no marking
wM necessary.

The produce frofn tl^ phwts oftubers was
abundant, and tiie tnbeto were perfectly heal
thy—whj^ the plants next t|iem, whicli had
not been so treated, gave unifwuly m hsM pi«r
sMito same Mw fkp tobwt we*e teugh
^ ttta soctooe, and in nany inatopcee altMkcd
with the prevailing chsease. ^his experiment
wo. .00000-1.40 —J

j:j

partly dried, partly dead.' On the cordfery, the
TOWS treated as
o, were luxuriant and in
full vigor, the plants bushy, the foliage thick;
the leaves large and dark green, so that most
pe^le supposed they had beoa later planted.
But the difference in the tubers were also
very decided. The tgbers in the plants in the
rows treated on my pinfi were not, indeed, lar
ger, but vastly more numerous, fhe^ were nei
ther scabby nor affected with any disease what
ever. A few bad pushed, (which was to be as
cribed to a late rain,) and wert apparently
incompletely developed, while scab and wet rot
attacked more nnd more the tubers of the other
plants, which also fell off on the slightest hand
ling.
Although I am far frorh believing that 1 am
able to explain the flature of the potato disease
which has visited us of late )ear8, yet I feel
certain that I have discovered a means of
strengthening the potato plant to slich a degree
as to enable it to resist the itifluencos which de
termine .such diseases.
bJiDuld any one b,e deterred from continuing
the cultivation of potatoes, on account of the
manipulation here recommended, which may be
performed by ivoinen nnd even by cliildren, I
would remind him thnlf^ the same field planted
with potatoes is capable of supply'ng food to
twice as many persons as when employed to
grow wheat.

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS.
received at ShurtlefTs Bookstore
No. 1. Boutellh Block.
Mar. ^2d, 1848.
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TOIMATO, & WILD
CHEItRY PHYinOAli BI-nSBRS,

AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
QABSAFARILLA, Tomato and WQd (Asrry Bitter*,
O have now beooma a standato Medicine, universally
approved by Physicians os a safe, speedy and effectual

MONEY WANTED!
RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR GREA'.
BARGAINS!

Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
in the Bonss, Tnmora in the Throi^ Rhemuatic AIRmiIBc IL.O SMISWIEto
■
tions. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas bad Humor*, Ernpllotti on
llio faco or body. Cancerous Sore*, Klngs’s Evil, chronic
At his Old Stand.....No. 1 Ticonie Bow,
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
ISHING to turn his present stock of Complexion, and ill those disordeis which arise ttom tho
abuse
of Mercury, or fVom an Impure taint in the blood,
W. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, nnd no matter
how acqntisd.
PROVISIONS, into CosA, between this and
The extract here ptMonted is prepared after directions
the first of May, offers to purchasers, at whole given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name itbears,
sale or retail, until that time, hettcr bargains and will be found supenyc to any preparation of the kind
now In use. It Is hl|^Iy conoentrared, entirely vegetable,
Ilian they can obtain at any other place in Wa- nnd very finely flavored to tho taste. The change which
it produces in the condition aqd tendenoy of the system
tcrville.
speedy andpemumenL
People‘wialiing to buy Goods in liis line, is An
a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
will find it for their interest to give him a call enlng tlie stomach and body, and ohecking all consump
tive habits, the BatsapariRa, Tomato and Wild Cherry
before purcliasing elsewhere.
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Do not mistake the No........). Tieonic Row.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at the
Magnsin de Bante, (Magazine of Roaltfa,) ISO Washing
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
82
ton street Boston, General Agency (or Buchan’s Hungar
ian Balsam of Life, Upham'a Pile Electuary, Biadiee's
THE DAILY
AND WEEKLY Purlfvihg and l*re8erTfnK PllTs, Dr. .Tackson’s Infallible
Eradicator, Riadico’s New England Hair Restorative,
CHRONOTYPE.
Brodlee's Snperior Cologne Water. Also, ns above, all
XmTED BY Eutzun WRIOItT.
the Popular Medioines in general use, pure and yenmne,
PubUtlieil uy Wiiit Potter
Wright, 15 Slate tt., Boston. at Gie lowest prices.
Tkiuis—UAti,Y ONE CENT, oooh number' For any sum
AGENT.S-Waterville; WILLIAM DYER; Norridgeforwarded to the publUhers free of expenio, Uiey will wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
send the paper at that rate till the money is exhausted. Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodnry CoUins; Mercer, HaniWeekly.—Two dollars in advanoo, or for any shorter ballln^Ils; Farmington,.!. W.Perkins; Augusta,J.E.
time at the same rate. For five dollars, three copies will Ladd, and tlie dealers in mediclue generally urougbout
bo sent for one year.
New England.
11y
This nnblioatlon is made in the finest stylo of newspa
per typography- It is indepondent of all sects, parties, or
J. B. CUTTS,, M. D.
cliques, expressing freely ,toe views of its editor, and of
snen correspondents as he thinks proper to admit on all
PHYSICIAN ANP SKHCIEOIV,
subjects of human interest.
Offlee in Boutelle’s block, next door to H.
It advocates equality of human rights, nnd the aboli
tion of slavery, thorongh land reform, cheap postage, ab Nourse & Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr.
stinence flrom intoxicating drinks, exemption off temper
Tilton’s, Temnle Street.
ance men iVom taxes to repair the damans of drinking,
•WATERVILLK, MAINE.
a reform in writing and spellingthe Englisli tanrango, tlie
abolition of capital pnnisnment, universal nnd Kiiidiy tol
emnee in religion, life nnd health insurance, water cure, 6R(AEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE
working mens’ protective unions, and nil other ppacticBl
50 Broadway, New- York, ">
form.s of association for mutual aid—and generally, I’ro
gross.
September 24(11,1847.
y
It also gives the news from all parts of the country in Tl^HE very groat increase of the Gkalvknbbbo Cd^Athe most condonsed nnd intolligiblo style.
A NY’s business In Now England has rendered it neces
sary to ro-organizo the General Awnoy there. This is
tliereforo to certify, that the New Emoland Bbanoh of
HATS AND CAPS.
TUB Gbaevkubero Company, is now established at No.
1.54 Washington street, Boston, and that Mr. Edunn C
Spring Style for 1848.
Barnes is duly appointed Secretary of said Branch; and
CROWElsl. has just received an assortment that ho is autuonzed to establish Local Depots, and to
4 of Hats and Caps, which will be sold on reasonable
mnt rights to vend tho company’s Medicines. Every
terms :—also
Agent must have a certificate with the seal of the Com
pany thereunto, signed by its Secretary and countersign
All kinds of School Books'^ Stationery ;
ed
by the aforesaid Branch Secretary. No one Is antborZ
AND
Ized to sell the Company’s Medicines without such certi
Sofas, Bureaus,^gBs^g^^ableB, Bedsteads, ficate.
EDWARD 'barton, Secretary^

W

A raw looking chap, rather green in the
routine of banking operations, called into one
of our city banks, a few days since, and after
making due inquiry as to the nara of the bank,
observed to the teller, «hile he displayed his
proportions to the best advantage:—
‘ Do you see me, sir?’ and immediately wal
ked out, leaving the olllcer somewhat puzzled
as to the why nnd wherefore of the question.—
Upon the next d-iy ho presented himself at the
counter, and after asking the same question
walked quietly off. Astonished at the recep
tion of so odd an affair, nnd expecting"'h hoax
of some Jki^id, tl o teller determined that if the
singular customer should return again he would
put a mark upon him the better to know him
in future. Accoitlingly upon the individual’s
presenting himself on the next day, lie was
met by the ink sponge directly between the
eyes. ‘ Ha, hu, mister, you are rather too late
to come that gammon now; I rather guess that
you’ve had three days' sights says tlie queer
one, ‘ so down with the dust,’ at the same time
producing a draft for *100 at three days sight.
‘ I’m blowed if I didn’t guess j’ou didn’t know Chair*. Fealhers^pKBBBffA Looking Glasses
36,tf.
I had this little bit of paper in ray pocket when Waterville, Mar. 23; 1848.
you looked at me the other two days; you can
CONSITMPT.ION CITBEIX!
not find any thing green in this chap, I ratlier
triumphant success of
guess.' Our informant left Ihe teller explain
“ BUCHAN’S
ing the nature of ‘ three days sight,’ to this cute
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
customer.

L

Afflictions sent by Providence, melt the con
stancy of the noble-minded, but confirm the
obduracy of the vile. The same furnace that
hardens cl.iy, liquifies gold, and in the strong
manifestations of divine power. Pharaoh found
his punishment, but David his pardon.
A little boy, not over ten years of age, was
seen the other day ci-umming his mouth full of
‘ fine cut,’ when a gentleman standing by, some
what amused at the spectacle, asked him what
he chewed tobacco for. ‘ What do I chew to
bacco for ? ’ replied the boy, ‘ wliy, sir, J chew
it to get the strength out of it, to be sure;
wliat d’ye think I chew it for ? ’

.

The Great English Remedy fpr Colds, Coughs
Asthma and Consumption.

fPHK most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
X Couglis, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Consumption,
is the Hungarian Balsam of Life, diaoovered by Dr. Buclian of London, England, tested for upwards of seven
years in Great Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
^buertwcmcnls.
and introduced into the United States under the immed
iate suporiutbudenco of the inventor.
The astonishing success of the Hnngarian Balsam, in
the cure of ovoty form of Consumption, warrants the
American Agent in solioiting for treatment the Worst
Por a Short I'lme.
Possible Cases that can be found in the community—coses
Pricei cut down from 20 to 30 per cent,
that seek relief in vain from any of tlie common remedies
THK underaizned being anxious to close up their busi of the day, and Iiavo boon given up by the most distin
ness in this pTaco, oflbr their large end desirable etock, guished Physicians os Confirmea and Incurable. The
Hungarian Balsam has cured, and will cure, the most des
consisting of every description of
cases. It is no quack nostrum, hut a standard
Diy Goods, Carpetings, Crockery and Glass perate
Ilnelisl* Medicine, of known nnd established efficacy.

GREAT BARGAINS

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.

Every family in the United States should be suppllel
at Hstonislilngly low prices to cash purchasers. We in with Bqphan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
vite particular attention to tlie prices of our large and oouiitcruct tho coqzumptive tendenoies of tlio climate,
but to be used as a prevesstive medicine in all eases el
Choice Assortment of Prints,
Colds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Pain in tlie Side and
which wo offer at the following low rates:
Chest, Irritation and Soreness of tliA Lungs, Bropehitis,
IflOO yds desirable stylos, at lOo, former price 12 1-2
Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweats, Em
500 “
»
8c,
'*
10
aciation mid General Debility, Aslhni*|i,uiflueuzn, Hoop
25 ps.
'•
4e,
“
C 1-4
RhaVls, Dross-Goods, Broadcloths, Cessiinoies, Satin ing Cough, and Cronp.
In case of actual disease,of the lungs, or seated Con
6tts, Velvets, Satins, White-Goods, &c. &c., at the same
low prices. Purchasers who pay Oosh for their Goods, sumption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Sole Agents for the United
will find this just the place to meet their expectations,
Kingdom, at the Italian Warebotisc, Regent Stroef, Jam
G. S. C. DOIF & Co.
donijn Bottles and Caies, (hr Ships, Hospitals, &a. '
Watcrville, liar. 30.
36tf.
By Sperial Ap/miUment. DAVID F. BBADLEE, 130
AVashiiigton Street, Boston^ Moss., Solo Agent for the
IRON AND STEEL,
United States and British American Proyincos.
American price, *1 per bottle, with ftiU dlrectioha for
he best assortment to be found in this town, for sale
by
W. C. DOW & Co. the restoration of Health.
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English-and Ameri
can certificates and other evidence, showing tho on
A. & IL RAILROAD.
equnilod merits of this Great English Remedy, may bo
obtained of the Agents, gratis.
NOTICE is hereby given, that two osteasmepti of five
None genuine without tlio written signature of the
is per cent each, (beina qis tenth and eleventh asets- American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
menu,) on the amount or atook subscribed ibr by eneb felt which is forgery.
stookholder'in the jVndroscoggin & Kennebec Kailroad
AGENTS.—Waterville, C. R. PHILLIPS; NorridgoCompany, (being two dollars add fifty cents on o.ich or woek, Blunt & Tumor; Skowhegau, White & Norris;
iginal share snbsoribed for,) have been ordered by the Athens, A Caro; Anson, Rodney Collins; Faruihigton,
President and Directors of said Company, and that tlie J. W. Perkins 5 Augnata, J. E. liafld, and frv the dealers
said assessments will be duo nnd pavoble to tbs Treasu in medicine gonetally thrdughout New Ehgland.
1 1y
rer of the company, at his office In Waterviile, to wit—
The tenOi assessment on the first day of June next, and
CHAIRS! CHAIRS!!
The eleventh assessment on tlie first dav of July next.
April 35th, imi
EDWIN NOYES, Troas.
he subscriber oonlinues to manufacture, at his shop
(40,tjy 1.)
A.'&B. B. Co.
in VVaterville, all kinds of

T
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STEEL BEADS, CLAl«iVh <&c-

GBAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
Tlie undersigned is fully prepared to eetabllsh a GbaepEHBEUo Depot in all places of proper sice in New Eng
land (except the State of Connecticut and that portion of
Vermont west of the Green Mountains,) and also in the
British Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia—
Immediate application should be made either personally
or by letter. As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
in a (own or vijlsge, the Agency will bo very valuable.
The leading article to woloh public attention is invited
is the GRAEPENBEBG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
30,000 boxes me sofd ckoh and every week. The follow
ing complaints yeild with certainty to their power: Asth
ma, Bilious Complaints, Catarrh, Costiteness, Dytptpna,
Erysipelas, Imperfect Dijtstkm. Fluor Albus, Green Sick
ness, Ilsarlbum, Ileadche, Jnaundice, Liver’ Cm^laiiUs,
Bheumatism, and various diseases of the Stomach. In all
CiiBONio Complaints the most implicit reliance may be
placed upon them Price 25 cents a box.
The names of the other Medioines are as follows:

Wood Seat Chairs,

*

which.he offers to the trade at prices as low 'as jhey
can bi procured, of equal quality, at any other place
in Maine. He keeps a snpply constantly on band, and
can ansAver nil ordsra at short notice. He can ofiTer
good indnoements to retailers in the a^oining towns
to purohase of him.
Shop on Temple-st. a few doors finm Main-at.—near
CLOCKS! CLOCKS!!
UST BECEIVED a fine assortment of 8 day, 30 hour, the Waterville Haohine Shop,
87-April 5 ‘
JOSEPH BACHELDEH.
and one day

UST BECEIVED by the snbsoriber a fine lot of Steel
Beads, Beg Clasps, Fnnges, Tassels, Purse 'Triminca,
Dolt Buckles and Slides, For sale cheap bv (40-tf.)
Watorville, April 26th, IBIS.]
C. J. WINGATE.

J

Warranted to make two quarts superior to any in the
world- Price one dollar a bottle.
GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINTMENT.

Wherever infiaroation exists this ointment is a positive
and speedy cure. Price 35 and SO cents a box.

GRAEFENBERG BE.ALTH BITTERS.

Sovereign to build up the enervated system, to restore
the appetite and clear tho skin. Price 25 cents a package.
THE consumptive’s BALM.

This most extraordinary artiolo is imfdBble, positively,
in Cbnsunyjtiott, Bronchitis, ahd Bleeding a( the Lungs. It
is only sent ns ordered at $5 the quart. Consumptives
may bo sura of finding in this article that whioh will not
disappoint their hopes.
AGENTS. J. B. Shurtleff, Waterville; Tho’s Frye,
Vassalboro’; J. H. Sawyer, 6. Norridgewock ; Snell &
DInsraorc, Madison; R. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d.,
Bingham; H. Poroival, Solon; White & Norris, Skowbegan; H. C. Ncwhall. Canaan; and Tho’s Laiioy, Palraym; 0. W’ Washbiun & Co, China; Jeremiah Merrill,
Sidney,
J. B. SHUBTLEF.F,.General Agent. %4m
(]3'''1’h'e Wesiem World, a monthly paper published
in tho city of Now York, will be sent gsvdufUmdy for
one year to every person who purchases any one arti
cle of Medieino of the Graefenberg Compnnx or any
of its Agents.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A TWO-STORY HOUSE, pleasantly sltuat
*3 on Elm street, formeriy pWAed by the late
Isaac Dodge, now qcoupied by tlie Rev. Mr.
jpNott T|ie house and outbuildings are in g^,
repair. Inqnlries cifiTbo made of Mrs. Wntlow, or 0
II. Dodge, Hampton Falls, N. H.
Nov., 1847.
17

W F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S.
4

FURNITURE, FEATHER AND' CAR
PET STORE.

—4 -1------------

GLOVES.
npHE beat aaaortmant of GL.OVEB ip. Wntarvillat''to be
L found at
C. R. PHlU.iPB'Sr
Deo. 30.-33.

SASU & DOOR EACTORY

4

------------ _4'*oxperiinw»t

was made on a low-lying field with the round
white potatoes, gmtoiaUy cultivated here—a
variety wUeb had not soffered much ^m tito
djieaie which ft«t appeared here in 184{f.-iTbe potatoes were plapted in the usual way%
an experienced fjtm servant; .
After weeding them in the end of Mey; I
re^wed my experiment by {Aching off the
points of the branches of every second row,
and repented this in ^e pud; of June. The
result surpassed all expeotations. The stalks
of the plants not treated on my plan were long
-*
•
I with leaves,
grwn-

aty mem
Mtare.

«im-«ataedi^ npd left -to

healthy, even

moiiW

poor aspect
ud ft
approedied, qnd itpHnnariuPgi orpcwely
same appearance as tM> Mwi m trealed
phtoMng off

wtamAllMIlK tbn

nxpsrhMata vMm

in

•* -i

^**'**y*>

TYPE FOUNDET.
a N. DICKINSON,

D. B. Stobsb,

FFERS his servicee to the Prinierz ibroughout the
country as TYPE AND STF.BEOTYPE FOUNDER.
He can ftmtish (bnts of any required weight, ftom Din
mend to English. He will warrant his mannfactnre te be
equal to that of any other foundry in the country. His
prices are the eame as at any other respectable fiiundiy
and hie tenrii. are as favorable os can be found elsewhere.
He caste o very lai^o assortmeot of Job Type, Leads,
Cuts, Metal Furnltnie, Quotations, &o., &o. He has just
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Bloqk, which
will be found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
gether the most eobnomical Block in use.
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &c.
Entire offices fidtnished at short notice.
A series of Text Letter, roitable-fbr tho Headbigs of
Newspape'rs haVe Jest been completed; and aa he is con
Unnally adding to his aseortment, and to hie faeilltlee tor
Type Founding, he would respectftilly a«k the iittention
of Printers (o his establishment.
The Type on rttiioh this paper is printed was fur
nished by S. N, Dickinson and he has the liberty of re
ferring to the propr]etoi;s for any Infiormatlon that may
be required. .

O

'• ..y
;t '!»)
fl.
^IbOULAJll ffhoes-cut

C(«ai-^ORK for

PAJtKEIl # PBILIAPpf I

DR. T. H. MERRILL,

RESPECTFULLY offers his sorviooe as PHTSICIauI

and BURGEON to the-citlzeDs of tab place. OttI
No. 2 HansTOR’s Blocil
F
Residende at the house recently occupied bV
Dr. Small.
Watoryillo, Oct 1847.
[I4jf.J
'I'RF PILESl ^
A CVBB FOR LIFE ^ECUkED!

DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDTfJ
For the curt cf Piks, Bfficuimlicmttf theIxoer and taitesii
hgiamation, Soreness and Dlceration of the filemral
BaRBtJh. JTidltkPLUR emA n/yi/M*s*>' TmdtfmmAinmm stmA Mp I
JjOkHese
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented btI
Dr. A.Uphiun, a distinguisbed Pbyeioinn of Mew
I
city, is the only really sneeessfal remedy for that dsa.|
gorous and distressing oomptaint, the Pile*, ever offMl
■ the American
•
"
blic. Ha
’ this
■ .............................
to
Pablic.
Hark
i it bail INTERffM I
REMEDY—not an external application and will cv, I
any case of Files, cither Bleeding or Blind, Interna] wl
External; and probably the only thing that wiU. Thsn-|
is no mistake about it. It is a positive cme—speedy o«4|
pei-Monml. It is alsOWdonvenient medicine to ta1ce,'aii(|
Improves the general heBlHi in a remarkable maaner., I
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per dosi.|
It is very mQd in. its operation, and may be token h I
cases of tho most acute infieniatlon without danger. A]
external applications are in tlio highest degree disagree,
able, inconvenient and offi^ive; and firoro the very as.
tnre, tempoiary In their eSbots. Thb Medimne attaelu
the disease at ib touroe, and rkmovsho ybb oausi,
renders the cure CEKyniM and rjtRMABBiiT.
[Ip-CURE FOB LIFE OVARAMTIKD.^
Tlie Electuary contains no sIiwkral hbnoixb; koI
AIMES, oolocyhiu, OAMBoap, or other ^wetftil and ir-'
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold whib und«
its influence, no change In diet neoessuy. If taken l^ |
cording to tbu direction a cure for life is guarantied.
Pamphbb giving valuable Infonuation reepeeting this I
medicine, may be obtained of Agente, gratis. I). r,|
Bradlee, ISO Washington Street, Boston, General Agwt I
or the New England States.
'

Great Success of Upham’s Pile Electuary.

PoRTLASiD, Me., March 14,1847.
Dr. Upiiasi—My Dear Sir:-f cannot axpnes to ye*I
my sincere and heartfelt| thanks for the wonderihl ears 11
have experienced by the qse of your truly valuable Pit, I
W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.
EbBtim^. I have been a perfect martyr to the Bleedlar I
Piles tor 10 years past, so that I beoame leduocd toT^ I
Operative Surgeon
most a skeleton, with lose of appetite, and'genend'di-l
general'di-|
AND
rangemont of the digestive
organs;
My
_
„
. eyee
. also
il80b6oa«,l
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, affected, and in fact I woa in mbe^ to lUTself, I mal
obliged to give up my business. I bad tried all kinds of |
33
FAIRFIELD.
HE.
medicine. Sad the best advice tho Doctors In Boston e__
-J--------this place could afford, spent much money—and twin I
Refers to John Hubbard, M. D. Hallowelt.
enbraitted to painful operations. I had becomdperfeetlj I
H. H. Hill M. D. Augusta.
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my friends. I vm I
indneed to try a box of your medicine. The first l foond I
NAILS.
to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, and pnitihastda I
UT and wrought Nails, a prime azsortmont, for sale second, and I assuro you, when 1 got half throufrii, 1 [
by
W. C. DOW !c Co.
found myself getting vreli', still I kept on, and nowl an I
a well man. Hy dear Sir, langna^ cannot express mr 1
heartfelt thanks that I am onee more restored to heaUh,|
E. El.
and now in a ooudition to support my large family, ds-|
dealer in
me. You oati use this letter n* yon please. 1
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES, pendebt on
Yours, respectftillv,
' Sastoel Carltoh. I
AGENTS—WatervUle,
WM. DYER; Noiridgewock,I
Provisions, Stone Sf Wooden Ware,
Blunt
&
Turner;
Skowhegan,
White
& Norris; Athens,I
&C. &c,.
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In-1
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
■>. l,8w galb.l Farmiii;^, J. W. Perkin*; Angn*ta,J.£. Ladd, I
and by the dealers in mediobie generally tbrongbontNiw I
England.
^
11-y '
CARRIAOE. SION, HOESE,

C

IPAEnWBS?©.

BoatoN.

" J. B- S. Jackson.
No.' Sff iconic Bow.^..J||»eldeiice at 'WilUama’e ||tjtel.

LATEST NEWS.

Subsoribers have formed a Copartnership, under
the firm of GOSS & HILL, for tho purpose of carry
MSEPH MABSTON
ing on CAR RIAOE, SIGN, HOUSE, and ORNAMEN
TAL PAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and PAPER
AS just received, at lib Brick Block, a flresh and I
HANGING.
..desirable stock of
'
Goss & Hill will bo found at the oW stand of J. Hiix,
next building north of Marstoii’s Block. They intend to
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple
employ Journeymen, sb as to be able to exeenta with
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be called upon to do.
DRY GOODS,
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
Together with a generai assortment of
able terms.
o. S. GOSS.
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE-j
Waterville, July 10,1847. Itf.
J. HILL.
he

T

K

ish

RY & GLASS WARE,

of all kinds, for Sale by

which he offers to hb friends and the public ns Lav
AS CAN BE BouoiiT ON Kenneoec Rivrr, for cash, <*
on short nnd approved credit.
piIOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for rale
He has on hand a lot of L. Bavley’a superior Laundry
by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
S.TABCH FOLISP^ which be will sell at wholesale et
retail.
WateryiUe, Nov. 24, 1847.
IS.tf
MACHI]V[E SHOPw

F

PARKER & PjBILLlPS.

■RUFUS NASON,
(Zate of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)
WOULD give notice that ho still continues the business
of the late firm, at tho old stand, on Temple Street, near
Main St, Waterville,'where ho is now ready to exeoute,
in tho best manner, and on tho most reasonable terms,
every description of

DR. D. BURBANK,
SURGEON DENTIST
AND

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TBBTH,
Rooms in Hnnscdm’s Building,
nsnally made in on establtshmont of this kind. Such as
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
Shingle, Glapboar^^ Lath Machines,
WATERVILLE:, MAINE.
With all Ute latest improvements:
MACHINERY

SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
,

.

FOR aSXBT IRON WORKERS.

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
For Shops, &o., the workmansliip always being war
ranted equal to the bosi''
He partleularly eollsthe attention of Millers to the very
important improvement (for which he hu obtainraa pat
ent) robently made by him in tho

SSSmj'E' EBMIEIEHIB.

ANDROSCOCMItlV

AND KENNEBEC RAtLROAD.

ALL
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
qjffYTHO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rnl
T T ' bers, walk streight to
A. CHim « CO’S,

where they will find
Udies’ Gaiter Boole} iwice from *1425 to StkOO;
Ladlea’ shoes, from 50 ote. to 81.501
Polkas, foam SLtU to 81.75; '
Rubbers, foom SO cents tb 81;
Mbses’ shoes and rubber*, of all kinds, smd prices to
suit the shoe*;
Children's
and rubber*.
,
Gent’s Winter water proof sewed Calf Boob;
Do. pegged—from 84 to 87 ;
5F*%,,^'D“Wfqtaift»na*5tO 884101 ,.
Oent’rThjekBOob from ffJ.SO to ^;
' -POikgdd Oalf Boobfit>mtR4)Oto84;
. OenVeiobbei* foom 81.33 to 81.50;
■And all other kimb of fixings usually found at boot and
shoe storea; such a*,

Easts, Tools of dU kintls, Bntdingd, Tkrsad,
Kid JUiiing, ^s. ^c.
A BOY—46. or 17 year* did—«ao find a ]daqe tp leaf»
the Boot anp shop trade, by applying soon.
Gent’s Boob, ehqes and Oalten made to order; abe
Ladfes’Beota shoes, &e. • ■ ,
done at taortauttoe,
. , . '

W, 1^, 1^7.

THAT tour A.iiMfaidnttWA’4
cent, each, (being
the eixtb, teventb, eighth emd ninth aseessmenta,) on the
anorat ^stock-Mtoerihed tor,by erah Stoekholder

r

medeiate
For sale

POOTS AND SHOES for sale

T

02 ■^TASHIJSGTON STREET BOSTy:,*,

REFEKtofcEa—Db. Jacob Bioblow,
"

not treated

im bis thus until bs is
witmMf. s. J

tlO-PARTNERSHiy,.
•V9SVX1W 4^,SMDnrBC*

Frwfidentfuid pireetoroef aaii^ Cmnpany, and thpt the
said ossessroenta will he due andpsyahle to the Treasurer
of the Company, at his OilKie, in Waierrille, as fol

low*, tawhUi

' ’

. .

'

Thejmtrsi aastowantjm thjtot tayef Rra’y_Be*tp

wouUreipeotftiUiyittfei’iBitlMpvhlio ttet (hey
will carty off the
. ■
> -> * ’
:6BAV>£ S^I»VP>

hiUMtas* jii «)1 iu

BAlh, and MtaU-. t VI’! V
Wine rows loft to tneoitelm wetOs^wU now DLANKETS-Wbitney,
II ■
I ’ 8 ly'tspIlBKEB & PHILLirS. .1

r

Doe. it, UNf.

attaepea8w>ffMe4priffoffjttoa8tatdto>iw^
dwy otlwr«lwpriit41li''in|ite,.' r

..jSfwjItB*

'.
-IFHEREAS
Slat day of
to «toSikr3®^ld, a ^tal^otonS^ ■ Id
in SdbMfieooc, in the o^to gf bnnebeo, and bounded
M follow* 1—Beginnindkt toe bewheaitnriy oosner of a
W.Slfilr-’'*--------------------------

t
8*

N; B, .AJt

pphNrft»4li«M
’Ju

•laNn on Um 4th Aij
■wiwSMir. J4ijm1 4.M..4l.aw wlsK
told moitgra* vtod ta* MMM

____
_ IQ
am hsrwftto^ claim
of bia US'
M, Jr.

l’'
I4i(l
XS,^h..pfor_^c:.bj^_
fjTa rmrt

i

tat ibair

wfil gfffMMtoe to fimiMk'jtafMkllHfctaMWttdwi

yw-40.)__
ifi4X' I'l'i ’’ -I
j^i^FACO BOiSil
R. rhuiii

istf

Tto 8qh8f!iM«ra(,hfivii|gfi)rw>4dk^n8c(ion
ihh«W8Wui)ffer %fi|3iVDfi

vale
.

SUBGeo^I

waterville, mb.

J. Q. A. BUTTS,

Where you will find n first rate as^rtment of
goods that must be sold by the first of May.—
This is a rare chance, and purcltoMra of goods
in the vicinity should not let it pass. This
stock ennsists of every variety of goods usually
kept in Country Stores, such ns
DRY GOODS,
GR0CEWE8 SsFN. I. GOODS.
GBOCKEBY,
BOOTS & SHOES,
LOOKING GLASSES,
CHAIRS, Ac. &C. &C.
Call s(^, or you lose tho chance, at the
brick store dn the ooruer, directly odposife Mr.
H. C. Newhalls store."

Nos. 48 50 ^ 52 Blackitone street Boston.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
IE undersigned hereby give uotiob that they are now
A. AND.K. RAILROAD..
prepared to execute at short notice and on reason
able terms, at their establishment, near the steamboat
The Stockholders of the Androscoggin and
landing in WatervUle, all orders in their line of busiKennebec Bailro^ Company are notified
that at a recent meeting of the President and
They piBnufaotare all kinds of
Doors, Blinds, Seu^ Window Frames, Ife., Direetortt the fiillowing rule was adopted for
the allowance and ’ payment of interest to
which will be be sold on the most reasonable temrs.
Stockhol^on, when the full amount of their
All kinds of
shares has be'en or shall be pkid into the
Planeing, Matching and ftd^ng
dolioi to order.
Treasury.
^
ThiW art jn*I«rtd to 9oi)trai3l (br the ereelloo of all
Bmbfods That there shall be allowed aiid
kinds of bundingt, with or without famishing matAali; and baving.xpod flwUiSies tott .aeonring the beat of paid to sQch Stoekhqlders ae sbal) have paid
workmen, and fnnushlng stouk at advantageous pHces 0^
TreofUiry
full amqiiiit
tlioy are oonMtat iff bNnxoble tasrahr as good terms
of One UundBed' Doltara on uadi of
as eon be obtained elMwbere.
(38 ty.)
H'aUrmUe, Ap'l 13, 1848.J WlMClto MeQAUSLAMD. shares in ihe'cd^iial stoilt of the Company, on
or before tlie first dHU^of JttlY.and.of4lau|iAi7
in each year, i^r^nn
Wtlipt so
iffcOEFEE.
for, and at the'patfiiifxixjier cent, per anouin,
PI£5.'E;rST‘8&DMMW,'‘i! .“IS pawblq fefi^ireB|9l|)s
ja, 19. .qay, .on the
oentrtt^ liquid extreot eTXMM. toadS ftoto 'superior, first days of Ju^ a|i4 pf JWUW next, after wro^ios'it
esteftiHy tolitaed quaUtlee. One tgiBtonftil of H^i |o a
such amounta are' so pktd ta, oomputod from'
the times of pa]rtaetit,tantU tho Railroad shall
ties lire ai
appreciated, and the more JaNsrinljt tMiiool- beppenad for use to^'y^^jlle., The ftstt
aU are dally received. That it ittmtot oaavMlNto to
». ba
6ar and Innkeepers, U rlSn^qySVs on (be fif( AU pwMMtt, theralbr*, Mviu demudS
TraveUers,
vote Fenuiiee
day
Western Sxtta

" f?

I

R. N. is prepared to ftirnish this excellent article at a
bout half the price usually paid for the machine in gen
oral , use; and he trust* that no person in want of one will
bis mvn interest so for as to purohase before
\\f here may be found «n extensive assortment of
LoolJi disregard
calling upon him.
IT kfndeIsfFurniture,Feathers,Corpete.GIooks.Le
Bepairlag
of Threshers, Rowe Power, &o., done aa US':
ing-QIaeeesi, Hair and Palmleaf Mattresses—which win
'
nal.
t
be sold at4ei‘y low prices fob OakA.
WOOD JTOBK, largo or small, requiring the Md of u
I’ublio Houses In or out of the city ftirnished on
furnlng
foitlip
or
phroular
^w,
ezecqtod Ri wanted, at
Credit.
W. F. & E. H. DBABROOK.
the eborsest notice'.
"^rr
The iobation of thie Establishment ie so" convenient,
and. the tooUltiea Ibr executing ordere with -oheapness
ROBERT T. DAVIS, ^.'D.,
and despatch are so great, that an inorease of patronoM
PHYSIOUN AJID SUBGBON, ie confidently expected.
.
RUFUS NASON.
WatervlHe, Obti •, 1847.
11,tf.

J

of new and various patterns, for sala by
(40-tf.)
Watonrille, April Mth, 1848 (
C 3. WINGATE.

"t

For disorders of the Eyes this Lotion has no equal. For
violent intininntion, weakness, or foreign substanees in
the eyes, it is an unfailing remedy. Price 25 cents per
buttle, with full directions.

" H. 1. BowmroH,

and

AND

GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,

GRAEFENBERG EYE LOTION.

Jf. IP. HilD'IflBS, Itt, ®.

I^MYSICIAN

Do you want to bay Goods Cheap T
Devotes special attention to disecuu cf Ike Zsau.
fusd Throat
F so, c«,ll at the New Store, just opened in
Office cor. Main and BUver tU.- BeMatet, Parker j
Cttnaan, ty

children’s panacea.

For summer complaints, dysentery, and all other affec
tions of the stomach and bowels, it is infallible. Price SO
cents a bottle.

Ware, Feathers, Slices,
W; I. Goods, &C.,

CANAAN ^HEAP STORE.

sarsaparilla,

